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Total for Year is 143; Padu-
cahan to Deliver
Baccalaureate







The Reverend George Heaton






Dr. Bruce Ryburn Payne, Presi-
dent of George Peabody College
for Teachers, Nashville, Tenn.
Making a total of 143 graduates
for the year, the largest degree
class in the history of the college,
67 seniors are tentatively listed to
receive baccalaureate degrees Fri-
day evening, August 16, at Murray
State College. This number is at
least 15 per cent greater than any
previous year's graduating class.
Dr. Bruce Ryburn Payne, presi-
dent of George Peabody College
for Teachers. Nashville. Tenn., will
deliver the contmencement address
on Friday evening. August 16:
On Sunday evening. August 11,
at the college auditorium. the Rev.
George Heaton. pastor of the First
Baptist Church, Paducah. will
.preach the baccalaureate sermon.'
Dr. Payne received his A. R.
degree from Trinity College. N. C..
in 1896, his M. A. in 1902, the -It L.
1). degree in 1917. At Columbia'
University, N. Y., he received his
M. A. degree in 1903. the Ph. D.
in :1904 and the Litt. D. degree in
1930. He received the Ed. D. de-
gree from Miama University. Ox-
ford, 0.. in 19N.
His work in the edueational field
follows: principal of Morganton.
e C.. Academy. 1896-99: superin-ndent of county schools, 1898-99;
instructor in Durham High School
18634902; professor of philosophy
at William and Mary College, 1905-
'1906; professor. of aecondary educe-
Lion. 1905-1906: professor of psy-
chology in the University of Vir-
ginia. 1906-11; president of 'George
Peabody College in Nashville since
January 1, 1911.
The tentative list of graduates
follows:
Sara Virginia Albritton. May-
held, Ky.: Anita Alexander, Hen-
derson, Ky.: Howard Allen. Nash-
ville, Tenn.; Cleatus E. Atnip, Creal
Springs, Ill.; Ernest Bailey. Padu-
cah, Ky.; Juanita Barkley. Hop-
kinsville, Ky.; Hugh Bates, Hen-
derson. Ky.; Ruth Beckett. Padu-
cah. Ky.: Helen Burns Bennett,
Union City, Tenn.
Ruth Booker, Hardin, Ky.; Imo-
;gene Brown, Franklin, "Tenn.;
Marion Burks Eldorado, III.; Can-
ner Carlisle. Slaughters, Ky.: Edith
Carter, Paris, Tenn.; Alma Chris-
man. Hazel. Ky.; Maurine Cobb.
Murray, Ky.; Charlie Rob Cochran,
Mayfield. - Ky.; A. N. Duke, Jr.,
Benton, Ky.; Onas 'Evans, Murray,
Ky.
Maurine Fatkner. Dublin. Ky.:
Mary Kathryn Fisher. Bardwell.
KY.; Morris Forguson. Murray;
Martha Gregory, Murray; Marjorie
Gregory. Murray. Pauline Henley.
Paducith_,___ISL..__- _Elizabeth Harrell.
Calvert City. Ky.; Gladys Horrira.
Fulton. Ky.; William Horton. May-
field, Ky.
Alice Hughes. 'Murray. Ky.;
Christine Jones, Hickman, Ky.;.
Jerre Joyner. Nashville, Tenn.;
Cecil Kent, Henderson. Tenn.;
Keith King, Henderson, Tenn.;
Margaret Logan. Hickman. Ky.;
Evelyn S. Miller. State Line, Icy.;
Mildred E. Miller, Hazel, Ky.; Mrs.
Jimmie Moore, Clinton, Ky.; Joe
Morgan. Puryear. Tenn.; Mary
Agnes Morse. Princeton, Ky..
Howard 'Moss, Paducah, Ky.; Mrs.
Arlie R. Myatt,..Wingo, Ky.; man,
E. McNeely, Farmington. Ky.; Mrs.
Winona McNeely. Mayfield. Ky.;
Mary L. Peeples, Paducah, ICY.;
Mabel D. Phillips,- Marion. Ky.;
Lucille Reed, Paducah, Ky.; How-
Illthodes. Henderson. Benton, Ky.; Malcolm, Ky.; Rqsalied Reid - 
Ripley, Paducah, Ky.: Dorothy M.
Robertson, Murray, Ky.
Annie Rogers, Paris. Tenn.; Faye
Rogers, Murray,. Ky.; Alton Ross,
Hardin. lay.; Mable R. Shelton,
Mayfield, Ky.; Annie Smith. Mur-
ray, 1,Cit.;. Lloyd • Spieeland, Mur-
ray, Ky.; Virgil- Stewart, Lexing-
ton, Tenn.; Raymond Story, Almo,
Ky..
Howard 'Stayers. Pittsburg, Pa.;
Johnnie W. Thomasson, Hickory,
Ky.; Bradley Thurman, Murray,
Ky.; Mary Louise Turley, Fre-
donia, Ky.; Ernestine Turner,
Paris, Tenn.; Elizabeth William-
son, Fulton, Ky.; Harry Winifred,
Wilson. Smithiand, Ky.; Vaughn





COMPLETE COVERAGE OF Aix CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
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Who Said the Buggy
Was Passing;ec  Zuorn
One 
day
Who said the buggy was pass-
ing out of Americiilife and
that old Dobbin h been re-
tired to the petce of the pas-
ture, the boneyard or the glue
factory by the automobile?
Calloway county is far above
the average for an agricultural
county in the number of auto-
mobiles per capita yet ten bug-
gies were counted on Walnut
-street, between. Third and
Fourth last Saturday afternoon
around four
a- Incidentally, Saturday's throng
ors - the-streets of Murray was
one of the largest in several
summers for Saturday after-
noon. Cars were parked as far





Drive for Community Hospital Gets
Under Way With Encourag-
ing Results.
A mass meeting in behalf of the
campaign for the new community
hospital in Murray will be held
this evening at eight o'cloch in the
courthouse. The progress of the
campaign to date will be outlined
and the plans of the executive
committee explained. Questions
will be answered.
At the first report meeting at
the High School Wednesday night,
the total- sum reported was $5.210r
but this represents the collections
of only half of the teams. The out-
lying district around Murray is so
extensive that complete reports
are not expected immediately. "It
is a good start", says Dr. Charles
A. Haney, campaign director: "the
ice is broken; from now on we
may look for results."
The report includes only a part
of the amounts received by the
advance gifts and memorials com-
mittee.
The high credit Wednesday night
Mrs. C: L Sharborough,
captain of Teem 17; whose score
was $1,049.
RHEA IN FRONT BY
15,000 IN STATE
He and Chandler Face One
Another in Ran-Off on
September 7.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Aug. 7-Re-
turns from 3,753 precincts out of
Kentucky's 4.219 precincts in the







The tabulation represented com-




Carries Trigg by Tremendous
Majority to Defeat V. A.
"Bill" Phillips.
State Senator T. 0. Turner, of
Murray. was re-nominated to the
Senate from the third senatorial
district, defeating V. A. "Bill"
Phillips. of Princeton. by a mar-
gin of 525 votes.
Phillips carried Caldwell, Cal-
loway and Lyon counties, but Tur-
ner ran away with Trigg coun-
ty, where he received a total of
2,667 votes. to only 471 for Phil-
lips. Phillips polled 1.299 votes in
Caldwell, to 406 for Turner; he re-
ceived 2,436 in Calloway to Tur-
ner's 2,308; and got 984 in Lyon
to 334 for Turner.
Joe Underwood
Held in Cutting
Joe Underwood was arrested and
placed under $250 bond early
Monday morning on a charge of
assault with deadly weapon with
intent to kill. Underwood is al-
leged to have slashed Charles
Jones across the lower part of the
abdomeli penetrating the abdomin-
al cav'ty.
Officers stated that the trouble
occt rred Northwest of Five Points
after the car in which Jones was
riding ran out of gasoline. The
trouble started sometime before
and Jones is said to have left the
icene and Underwood followed.
Jones was taken to the Mason
Hospital where it is thought his
condition will not become serious
unless infection sets in
at
SERVICES MONDAY
Rites Held From Home of Parents;
Death Came of Heat
Prostration.
Funeral services for Edgar Rob-
ertson. 42 years of age. were held
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon August 8, 1935
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EDGAR ROBERTSON Webb Is ElectedRR Commissioner
Robert E. 1,Yelitt young May-
field lawyer, won a smashing vic-
tory for Railroad Commissioner in
Saturday's primary. Webb re-
places Moses R. Glinn who has
filled the place for the past eight
years. 
The total vote with 1038 out of
1210 precincts in the district re-
from the home of his parents Mr. ported was Webb. 40.332; Glenn,
and Mrs. K C. K. Robertson on
Fifth and Poplar. The Rev. 0. A.
Marrs was in charge of the ser-
vices and burial was in the Mur-
ray cemetery.
Mr. Robertson had been away
from Murray about 18 years but
had returned for several visits dur-
ing that time and was well re-
membered by a host of friends.
Death came last Saturday at In-
dianapolis following heat prostra-
tion.
Surviving are his parents,_ Mr.
and Mrs. K. Robertson, a sister
Mrs. Verna Dalton, San Antonio,
Texas, and two brothers Miller
Robertson. Murray. and Biscoe
Robertson, Detroit.
The pallbearers were: E. J. Trail,
Tom Williams, Preston Holland.
Vernon Hale, Bert Sexton, and
Tom McElrath.
ICE CREAM SUPPER
Ice Cream Supper at East -Shan-
non Saturaay night, August 10.
Benefit of school. Everyone in-
vited.
25,859 and Jones, Princeton news-
paper publisher, 16,162.
Webb carried Calloway county
by a walloping majority. getting
2.825 votes to 346 for Glenn and
244 for Jones.
SIDE MEAT STOLEN
Thurman Knight was placed in
jail Saturday on a charge of tak-
ing a side of meat from the smoke-
house of Buddy Herrington. Fri-
day night. Knight will await the
action of the grand jury.
To the Voters of
Calloway County:-
As his chairman in Calloway County, I am naturally very appre-
ciative of the fine vote cast for Hon. Thos. S---Rhea in Saturday's pri-
mary and sincerely thankful to thoie who assisted in that vote by their
ballot and influence.
To those who did not see fit to support Mr.. Rhea thiii 'fine we
hold no ill feeling or ill will whatever.
Almost complete returns from the state at Mtge indicate beyond
aU doubt that Mr. Rhea will receive a plurality of all the votes cast
in Kentucky last Saturday and that the run-off on September 7 will be
between Mr. Rhea and Mr. Chandler.
Believing, with all my heart, ai I have said publicly before, that
Mr. Rhea's election as Governor is to the best interests of Calloway
County in every way, I sincerely trust that the supporters of Mr. Wal-
lis, Mr. Huddleston and Mr. Wootton and a good many of the supporters
of Mr. Chandler in the first primary will join with us in nominating
Mr. Rhea on September 7 and giving him the majority in Calloway
County k that his faithful fetindship to us so richly deserves.
Sincerely yours,
•Dr. C. H. Jones
Calloway County Chairman for
Thos. S. Rhea
CIRCULATION APRIL 1-2.569, SWORN TO,




Lightest Docket in Several




The A-u-rust term of Calloway
county -circuit court -is moving
:Jowly through -one &KM 'Valet
coleifionwerath dciekiaTlit ieveicia
terms. Tuesday was given to the
hearing of motions and entering
of pleiis. Trials were held Wed-
nesday . Today will be given to
commonwealth cases and the set-
ting of cases for charges returned
by the grand jury.
In Wednesday's trials John Bur-
ton and Leland Dunn were given
one year each on charges of chick-
en stealing and the terms were
probated. Claudius Rusted', Negro,
was given thirty days in jail on
a charge of assault and battery.
-Russell was charged with striking
Constable Seth Cooper. Hoyt Far-
ley and Carl Ray were given 80
days each on a charge of petit
larceny. They were charged with
taking horse shoes from the A. B.
Beale & Son store.
The Grand airy returned six in-
dictments Wedneday. Pink Hayes,
Negro, was indicted for storehouse-
breaking in connection with the
entering of the offices of Dr. T. R.
Palmer. Willie Goosby, Negro, was
indicted for robbery. Goosby is
alleged to have taken 41.1 from the
person of W. A. Scarborough. Carl
Ray and Hoyt Farley Jr., were in-
dicted for robbery. They are al-
leged to have taken $15 from the
person of Bud Russell with means
of force.
The case of Hardin Rye,
charged with knowingly receiving
stolen property, is expected to
come to trial today. The case of
Bertha Page vs Esther Jones has
been set for Friday. Monday the
cases of Otry Paschall vs Charlie
Moore and Carmon Parks Vs Claes-
,ley Moore have been set for triaL
ethilliday the cases of Otley
Robertson vs the Prudential Life
Insarance Co., and Jahn Abell vs
the City of Murray have been set
down. Cases set for Thursday are
Ruby Wilson vs the Sovereign
=PIP of the W. 0. W. and_ Fuge.,0
Tarry vs George 'Upchurch Co
OUTLAND GETS ON
MURRAY COUNCIL
Replaces Clopton; Other Five
Members Re-elected in
Saturday's Primary.
L. D. Outland, tobacconist, will
replace John W. Clopton on the
city council January 1. making
the only change as a result of Sat-
urady's primary. Since there are
no Republican candidates, the
nominations are equivalent to
election.
Henry Elliott led the balloting
with 649 in .the first five Murray
precincts, with Dr. W. H. Graves
second and Mr. Outland third. R
P. Holland and Foreman Graham.
holdovers, finished fourth and fifth
respectively.
Mr. Outland led in Seutheast
and Northeast Murray, Mr. Elliott
in Northwest Murray. Dr. Graves
in West Murray and Mr. Holland
in Southwest Miura:. Complete










NW W NE SW Total
149 122 41 283 639
131 123 39 275 631
135 106 62 2.51
125 113 35 277
114 104 43 246
115 113 37 245
108 78 40 193







Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Douglas,
north of Murray, are the parents
of a fine son, Fred Lynn, born
last Thursday.
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Rhea Gets 669 Plurality I
Over Chandler in County





All Jersey- breeders and others
interested in dairy products are
notified of the Annual Calloway-
Graves Jersey Breeders' picnic to
be heldatt_the farm of C01111 Wall
one mile north of Farmington on
August 10. Plans have. been made
fee_ 'a: ItiE day w.g.fi7.91e-nrY enter-
tainment and good speakers. It
would be worth. the time of any
person interested in dairy products
to be there that day.
REV. R. W. HOOD
DIES IN MEMPHIS
Farmer 'Resident Leaves Several
Relatives Here; Served Mem-
phis Conference 49 Years.
The Rev. Watson Hood, 74 yeara
of age, died Tuesday. July 30, in *-
Memphis hospital following a four
weeks illness of complications.
Funeral sew/ices ,were held at
Stanton, Tenn.. Wednesday, July
31, and burial was in Humboldt,
Tenn.
Mr. Hood was reared in this
county and has a large number
of friends and a number of rela-
tives in the county. He had been
a minister in the Memphis :con--
ferenee of the Methodist church
for the past 49 years and hill1
served a- large number of churches
and had many friends throughout
the conference.
Surviving are his widow Mrs,
Beulah Hood, four sons. Charles,
Mississippi, Carlisle and Richard.
of Memphis, and John of Denver,
Colo., and two daughters. Mrs.
Julia Bowden. and Mrs. Maym
Chandlin. both of Memphis, e
also leaves a sister Mrs. Viola
Milfer. East of Murray and two
brothers Charles M. Hood. Mur-
ray, and A. B. Hood. Denver, Colo.
Those attending the funeral and
burial services from Murray were
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hood, Mrs.
Herman Boron, Hall Hood. Mrs.
J. L. Jones, Charles Jones, Mrs,
Garnett Jones, Mrs, Vernon Rob-




The Ledger & Times is JUSt in
receipt , 01 a communication from
Miss Alice G. Waters mat she is
enroute home and expects to reach
here the latter part of August. .
It has been several years since
Miss Waters was at home and she
is always welcomed by a large
number of warm admirers and
sincere friends. She writes of her
trip as follows:-
"I plan to go via the Siberian
Railway and will sail from Europe
on the .Cunard-White Star Line's
S. S. S. 'Berengaria", which 1. think
is due in New York about the
middle of August. I shall be in
Murray as soon as I can get there,
but I do not know just what day
it will be.
"I had not planned to go home
until after the summer, but as the
person who is to take my work,
has arrived, two months earlier
than we expected her to ,errive.„ I
think I will go on. People usually
return in late summer or early
fall from their furloughs, but she
arrived a Week ago."
Weed Growers To
Hear Specialist
B. H.- Mizell, tobacco specialist
and chief grader for the Eastern
and Western stemming district
will make six lectures in the coun-
ty on Thursday and Friday, August
15 and 16. The lectures will be on
stripping, grading and preparing
the weed for market. The talk,*
will be a great help to farmers of
the county- and Ito doubt - many
will take advantage oeastheajtelps
which aid farmers in securinrbet-
ter weed pripes. •
Thursday, August 15
10:00 A_ M. Kirksey High School
' 2:00 P. M. Lynn Grove High S.
4:00 P M. Murray Loose Floor
Friday, August 16
10:00 A. M. Faxon High School
2:00 P. ht. New Concord' High S.
8:00 P. M. Hazel High School
CITY COUNCIL MEETS
The city council met Monday
morning tory ghost session with
John T. Campbell, :of the J. N.
Chester Engineers. The meeting
was postponed from the Friday
night previous. Only business re-
garding the sewerage system was
taken up
_ .
ft PIO' to Ttead the (litioilfleds nine third. received only-I0,807.
Keen John-son- Gets Majority




Almost 6.000 voters turned out
in Calloway county Saturday to
vote in the Democratic primary
for state and district offices. one
of the largest numbers ever to
ballot in such an election.
Culminating a hard-fought cern,
paign. Thos. S. Rhea. Russellville.
led the field for Governer in Cal-
loway with a lead of 669 vote.. over
Lieut.-Gov. A. B. "Happy" Chand-
ler. Frederick A. Wall s, Paris.
Ky., was a good and :,urprising
third with 1,326 votes. Mr. Wallis
made great strides in this counts
in the final-, two weeks of the
great drive for votes.
Keen Johnson, Richmond, Ky.,
received a majority of the votes
polled for Lieut.Governor, getting
a total of 1417 to an aggregate of
1,319 for his 8 opponents. John
T. Murphy v. as second with 315
and J. E. Wise third with 279.
Benton Woman Fat ored
Mrs. Laura Rowe Strow. Benton.
running for Secretary of State, got
a fine vote from her sister coun-
hens, . running up the splendid
total of 1632 ballots while Miss
Ora Adams was a poor second
with 360. In South Brinkley,
where Miss Adams has the same
name as the wife of Esq. E. B.
Adams, she polled 95 votes, a
splendid camp/iment...
Francis M. Burke led for Atty.-
Gen. with 891, a plurality of ex-
actly 400 over B. M. Vincent, his
nearest foe. The vote for auditor
as badly split up with Jones
leading here with 711.
Miss Sari Mahan carried the
county for Treasurer with 753
votes. Jno. Buckingham was saltily
second with 535. with Beatty third
with 393 and Wilson fourth with
' --
Peters Heavily Supported
Harry W. Peters, Hopkinsville,
native of Marshall caustic got th,
biggest vote-. in Callously in any
state race. Mr. Peters received the
tremendous total of 2.436 ballots
while his five opponents were net-
ting a combined aggregate of 787.
Garth K. Ferguson. another Wes-
tern Kentucky favorite, was well
remembered by his Calloway coun-
ty friends 'and is the only Demo-
crat to be nominated without the
necessity of a run-off. Mr. Fergu-
son beat his only opponent, Perry
Minor, almost 10 to I. getting 2141
to Minor's .243.
The race for clerk of the court
of appeals got little attention here.
Hatcher, first on - the ballot got
the' most with 712. the other three
pretty well dividing the remaining
ballots in this race..
GROGAN ELECTED
REPRESENTATIVE
Overcomes Harris' -tarty Lead to
Triumph by 1295 in
County.
Ben Grogan defeated Noble Har-
ris by 1,295 in the unofficial re-
turns for representative from Cal-
loway county in the 1936 legisla-
ture, Mr. Harris' early lead in
the west side precincts was over-
come by Mr. Grogan late Monday
afternoon and his lead continued to
mount as precincts Tfi-The east and
south side of the county were re-
ported.
Harris carried the tote- Swann
precincts and got an even break
in another. Grogan taking the re-
mainder. Eunice Jeffrey was third
with 358. Jeffrey was heavily fav-
ored in his home precinct of Dex-




The First Congressional • District
today had placed its stamp of ap-
proval on the candidacy. of Thomas
S. Rhea for the Gubernatorial
nomination.
Final tabulations last night
showed the former chairman of
the 'State Highway Commission
led his nearest opponent 4.831
votes. His total vote was 21.312.
A. B. (Happy) Chandler, who will
face Rhea in the run-off primary
September 7 received 16,481 vetess
while Frederick A. WaBies run-.
• •••••••• ..••••••••1•111.1.1011.Pi00-••••••^
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Miss Fay lettx wishes to announce
the marriage of her twin sister.
leisby Ray to Mr. John Call. of
, Iris, Tenn.
The wedding was quietly solemn-
in Memphis. Tenn.. July 31.
=14 Cell was formerly a nurse
at eSwain Clinic. Paris. Tenn.
Me is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wells Nix of Murray. Mr
Call is connected with the Main
Bros Lumber Co., 'Jappas IlL
After an extended visit to Illi-
nois and other points north the
couple will nage their .home
North Brewer street. Paris. Tenn.
1.. S. Farris Celebrate:
Med Birtbdai Sunday
L. S Farris was honored on his
Chid birthday Sunday at his home
In Northeast Murray by -111I Mem-
bers of his family, including chil-
dren an grandchildren At noon
a. splendid dinner was spread for
nose present. -
included were Mr. Farris' daugh-
Mrs. Willie Johnson, Mr.
. and three children. Mrs.
larbenes, Mr. Skinner and
Haburt.. a grand-daughter.
-MO Cain and three children.
Mr and Mrs. Shelly Farris and
,StIldren and many others.
Miss Estelle Wed Esse4ert5ins
Guests "
Miss W esit entertained
ss Margarst Mae Swift. Miss
Agnes Kemp. and Miss Mildred
Jane's. who live near Murray. with
a swimming party. Bycicle rending
and other. outings furnished enter-
tainment that Made a perfect week
end
. • • • •
Mrs. Ada Carter Hasored
On Arty St •
Mr and Mrs Stony •Cotham and
children. Dwain, Robert Reviss
and Boy Salyer. Sharp. Mr. and
Mrs BOIS Cothem and sons HerrY
and Preston. Coldwater. Mr and
Mrs Fuel Bradley. Sharp, Mr. and
Mrs Ed Brown and children,
Pauline. Bill and Charles,. Paris.
Tenn.
Mr and Mrs Eldresi-aalcNeely
and daughters. Frances. Sylvia
Linn. and Reba Nell. Cooksville.
Ks' • Marion Johnson. Sharp, Mrs.
Lucy Berry. Mayfield. Mrs. Lola
Curless and 'daughters. Dorothy
Nell and Frances. Mayfaffd,
arrd -Mrs Robert Madden and son
Charles. Mayfield. Mrs Leer Wil-
ma, Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs Gathen
Madden and seri Bobby' Wilson.
Mayfield. Mr_ and Mrs. Huie Wal-
ker and son James Elbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Toss Lamb and
children Lion. James T. Lela Mae.
Hassel. and Homer. Fulton, Ky..
Mr. and Mrs. William Carter and
daughter Barbara Ann. Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Carter and
daughter Rupane. Mr. and Mrs
Ivan Carter and children.. Charles,
Thomas, Ruth Agness and Mari-
anna, Lynn Grove. Uric Curtis
Neale. Lynn Grove. Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Carter and sons, Elmo. Andy,
Duel. and Clyde Oury. Lynn
Grove.
Mrs. Lottie Cooper and children.
Jaime* and Helen. Coldwater. Mr.
and Mrs:. Boyd Carter and chil-
dren. Eugene, Dorothy. Hazel. and
Ruth. Coldwater. Mr and Mrs.
Wit Stone and children. Harold
and Dorothy Nelle. Coldwater.
Cane Rollie and children. Charlie.
Mary Franklin. and Harry Cold-
water: Mr. and Mrs Clyde Man-
i:sings. , Coldwater. Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie. Kennings and daughter
Risme Lie. Coldwater. Mrs. Nannie
Hairgroves, Coldwater. Mr 'and Mrs.
Rdy Sheridan and son -Ernie G..
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Sanders
.011 Sunday. july 21. friends and and children. Oplula. Pansy Fay.
relatives gathered at the home of Willie Ray. and Fairy Mae. s
Mrs Ada Carteer to celebrate her Mr. and. Mrs. Riley Carter. An-
rath birthday
Those present were:
Mrs, Elizabeth Searnore Dixon.
Milbure Seamore. Dixon.
"Penns. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sea-
more and daughter Mavis. Mr and
Mrs. Jesse Cotham and children.
Spahr/ and Berta Mae Shama Ky..
Mr. and S.frs. Nick Cotham and
daughter Bennis Frances. Mayfield.
derson Carter. Please Cude. Mr.
and Mrs Erwin Weatherspoon, Bill
Crouch. Mr and Mrs. Jennings
Turner and children Billie Gray
and Loretta ray. Mr and Mrs.
Harlic Adams and children. Re-
becca Fray. James and Jessie. B.
Adams Mr. and Mrs,. Perkins
Adams and children. Juanita and





Unmarked graves are of-
ten the subject of knowing
desecration.
A suitable monument is










The cost - f- the enarker,does not at
ways determine its impressiveness.
-We are equipped and experienced
and can give you the utmost in impressive
beauty for the money spent. Our design-
ers can prepare an impressive stone for
the memory of your beloved ones for a
pleasingly reasonable amount.
Our costs are always uniform. -fig-
ured on a base cost of stone, and design
ordered.
- REMEMBER




East Win Street Murray, K.
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•
ny. Mr. and Mrs. Jehn Bell Sheri.
des. Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Sheri-
daq aqd children. B. C„ Vernelle,
Lueille, and
8 A. Atkins. Mrs. Ann Stores
Glen Hemline. Cratus Hemline,
Charlie Cooper, Rex Cooper, Claus
D. Adiuns, Ray sein..wro,
Lucille Cooper. Rayon s ord.
Abolene Stone. Ada Neale. Burial
}timeline, Bert lianeline, Herman
Cooper. •
tennis Darnell, Otto Lamb. Otto
Chester, Charles Waldrop. Cologne
Jones Jimmie Mannings, Will Silts.
ton Rogers, William H. Stone. Rai-
ford Darnell, Gracie Nell Waldrop,
Emily Waldrop, Edith Armstrong.
May Relit .Armstrong. Ann Bar-
'bets. Clara Nell. Johnson, and
Mrs. Ada Carter.
Mrs. Carter received many use-
ful and beautiful gifts.
Mrs. Brace Grogan Honored
On Birthday
On Wednesday morning. July 31.
at about ten o'clock, friends and
neighbors gathered at the home
of Mrs. Bruce Grogan in honor of
her birthday. A bountiful dinner
was served
Those present were as follows:
Mrs Duncan Holt. Mr and Mrs.
Billy Hendon. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Clint Lawson. Mr. and Mrs. George
Grogan. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Gar-
rett. Mr. and Mrs. William Gro-
gan. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ben Cul-
pepper, Mrs Tom Linville.
Mr. Burnice Grogan, Mr. Everet
Moody. Mr. and Mrs. Oury Hurt
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Grogan, Joe
Wilson. T. R and Norman Culpep-
per, Irene Grogan. Hilda Ann Law-
son. Pauline Moore, Clyzelle Lin-
ville. Sadie Nell Wilson and Sue
and Ann Hurt
All enjoyed a bountiful dinner
prepared by those present
G. W. Miller Honored
Friends and relatives gathered
at the home of .G. W. Miller Sun-
day. August 4, in honor of his 83rd
birthday. At noon tables -Were
spread on the lawn and a delight-
ful dinner was served.
Those present were:
Mn. and Mrs. Roy 'Miller and
family. Mr. and....Mrs. Lee Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Tikiy Millet and
daughter Glenda Sue, Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Miller. Mr. and Mrs. We
Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Calhoun,
`Mr and Mrs. Harvey Wood. Mr.
and Mrs Grey 14orris, and family,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Allen.
Mr and Mrs Otis Rayburn and
children Jean and Clifford Grey,
Mr and Mrs. - Mason Miller. Mr
and Mrs Euell Miller and daugh-
ter Irene. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Miller and family. Verche
Mrs. Genie Jonas Mrs. Newt-Chap-
man, Mr. and Mrs. EueNihtac-
Nutt and G. W. Miller. --• , .
Nadine Graham. Ruth Calhoun,
La urine Wood. Otis Brittain.
Gladys Miller. Boyd Linn. L. D.
Miller. Lenard Wood, Rastus Cal-
houn. Leo Morris. Ellis 'killer. Lois
Lassiter. Lubie Miller. Tommy
Thompson. G. W. Wood, Bertha
Summerville. Otis Miller.
Afternoon callers were: ),jr. and
Mrs. A J Allen. Euell Rowland
and Homer and Herschel •Pace.
•
musician and holds bachelor and
niellters. degrees 'in music from
1111gah Conservatory in 'Chicago.
Om is s member of the faculty of
Murray.- State Teachers Cakes.
She has a pleasing personality and .pseases.Gsesines
other - •IsbargPahrituat Engagement.siivsseseSS -, to make her.
of friends since coming to
Murray. ,
Mr. Barksdale is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Barksdale of Chico,
Texas. He has a batibaltir's degree
from. Baylor University and a mas-
ter's 'from tke--Valveralty of Chi-
cago. At present he is head of
the mathematics depprtseent • of
North Texas State Teachers Col-
lege. Denton, Texas. '
The wedding will be in this city
the last of Augra.
Mins Jane Oliver Given
Lovely Party county.
Following the wedding. they will
Miss Jane Oliver was host4t- a make their home in Pontiac, *ch.
bridge party in the private dining • • • •
room at Collegiate Inn Monday Miss Isabelle Gilbert Givenevening. Surprise DinnerPrises were given as follows: 
High score, Mrs Norman. McBen- Miss, Isabelle Gilbert was..
tie; second high. Mrs. Chae.Rire;_saistly surprised on her eighteenth
Low. Miss Marjorie Barton. I5crtisdey Wednesday night. July
A plate lunch was 'served.- by a dinner-bridge_ party-given
Present were: by Miss Jane Veal and Miss Isa-
Miss Tennie Breckinridge, Mrs. belle Waldrop in the home of the
Robert Broach. Mrs. Mary Hall, former.
Miss. Mildred Sotto. Miss Bertie After opening all the lovely jilts
the guests played bride until the
dining- rdbrii 'as opened for a
lovely four-course dinner.
Those present were:
Miss Isabelle Gilbert, Miss Mur-
relle Hartsfield, Miss Margaret
Overbey, Miss Evelyn Hurley, Miss
Mary Martha Overbey, Miss Kath-
leen Robertson, Miss Bobbie Lee
Johnson. Miss GracitooNelle Jones, •
wMissJae Veal and Miss Isabelle On Tuesday evening. July 23,aidrop
Jones complimented Mrs. Allen
Misses Mildred and Frances Lee _
Jones, a recent bride, with a mis-
cellanenus surprise shower, at her
home. 77 Avalon Avenue, High-
land Park, Mich.
The honoree was presented with
a .pretty basket of lovely and use-
ful gifts. At the conclusion a de-
lightful salad course was served.
Those included were:
Mrs. Allen Jones, Mrs. Jessie
Beaman, Mrs. Noah Parks, Mrs.
George Miller. Mrs. Adolphus
Cathey, Mrs Brown Gilbert, Mrs.
W. C. Jones, Mrs. Ralph Jones
Mrs. John Hanes. Mrs. Hugh
Hanes, Misers Frances Wiseman;
Dorothy Baker. Mary Holland.
Margaret Hanes. Mildred Jones,
Fradces Lee Jones.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Miller. Mrs. Perry Thurmond. Mrs.
Barber.
Brown of Mayfield, Robert James
Stribblefaile ChMrles Farmer. Sans
Holcomb, Caswell Heys, Bud Jet-
ton. Allied Young, Ed West.
Fish Fry At Peggy Ann Springs
.A fish fry was enjoyed by mem-
bers of the Hickory Grove section
Tuesday of last Week. Dinner was
served at Peggy' Anti Springs and
.pper at Wadesboro Springs. The
..;:sh were bought at Birmingham
and brought back to Peggy Ann
to fry. --•
Those present were:
Mr. a9d Mrs. Rudy Greenfield
and children Patsy June and JO
Ann. Mr. and Mrs. John Graham.
Mr. and Mrs_ Orville Whitlow. Mr.
and Mrs. Thates Graham. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Gordon.
Mr. and sem Millard Graham. Mr.
and Mrs.. Rupert liondri.-frs. Mr.
ice Mrs_ Virgil Walston, Mr. and
Mrs. Garland Rose and daughter
Margaret 
' 
Doyle Mr and Mrs. Vial-ter- • -
Blakely. Ruth. Calhoun. Nadine
Graham. Rubene Graham. Jane
"Elizabeth Outland. and Mrs. Pearl
Clark.
Much fun, a-as had and -all las
expressing an enjqyable time.
• IS • C. •
Barton-Barksdale
Announcement has been mule
of thesengagerrient -end-
ing marriage of. Miss Marjorie Bar-
tell daughter of Mrs. Poraena Bar-
t-de to Ames Ilialkedale of Denton
Vesta&
'Miss Barton is an acceriplithe4
Manor. Mrs. B. 0. Langston, Miss
Maryleona Bishop, Miss Beatrice
Frye, Mrs Norman McKenzie, Mrs,
G. 11. Pennebaker. Miss Flay Rob-
bins, Miss, Verna Goode, Mrs.
Chas. Hire, Mrs. Joe Lovett, Miss
Marjorie Barton.
Pretty Party Is Given At Home
Of Mr. And Mrs. Roberts
Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts en-
tertained Friday evening it -the
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Penn -Roberts. in compliment to
her houseguest Miss Ann Boyd of
Paducah.
Gladioli and delpLiriurn were
artistically arranged in the liv-
ing room, and diailag room and
jack Si lanterns lent a festive
touch tg.thg spacious porch where
several games were entered into
with fun.
Punch was served in the .dining
room early In the evening and
later an ice course carrying out a
pink and white color scheme was
enjoyed.
Miss Anna Diltz Holton, Miss
Juliet Holton and Miss Lula Clay-
ton Beale assisted Mrs. Roberts in
the hospitalities.
Included were-.
Miss Ann Boyd, Miss Jane Sex-
ton, Miss Dot Currier, Miss Mar-
tha Lou Barber, Mist..Mary Nee
Farmer, Miss Rebecca Rabertson.
Miss Ann Chambers. Miss Sue Up-
church, Miss Mary 'rranrea, ,per-
due. Miss .Sue Boyd Miller. Miss
Charlotte Owen Miss Jane Seay.
Miss Mary Marrs. Miss Mary
=Lambeth Roberts, Miss Frances
Amelia Waters. ' .
John Outland. Rob Bradley, Max
Miller. Torn 'Moore Williams. Jean
„Dulaney. Jimmie Hart. Joha Ed
Scott, Billie Jones, John Travis
Radio & Refrigerator
Service
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Mrs. Callie Lassiter. Lynn Grove.
announcia the marriage of her
daughter Miss Vara to Audy
Gaertner. Murphreysboro, Ill. The
marriage will take place within
the next few weeks.
Both of the young people are
now employed in Pootiac, Mich.
Miss Lassiter is an attractive young
woman and has many friends in
the Lynn Grove section. She has
been in Detroit for the past five
years until recently having gone
to Pontiac. She is now visiting
her mother and brother in the
home on South Twelfth street with
a party hot:toeing, •llig, fifth birth"-
day of her son, Charles Lamb.
Many gifts were received by the
little honoree.





• Margaret 'Jean Humphries, Betty
Jo Green, Edna Earl Starks Marg-
aret and Vivian Lamb.
Thomas Graves Parker, William




One of the prettiest parties of
the late summer was given Tues-
day afternoon at the Bradley
home on West Main by Mrs. Ed
Sudhoff and Miss Frances Brad-
ley in complinient to Miss Mary--
leona Bishop. .
The spacious first Rear
were artistically decorated with
aummer flowers. • s - -
Bridge was played during the
hours., and tea guests called later.
Mr* Frances McLean won- high-
score 'prize and the honoree was
presented a lovely gift
Little Miss Betty Yancey arrived
announcing "A cold wave and that
Jack Frost was near." Then came,
Muter Billie Rowleti costumed in
a blue icicle suit 'strewing a sled





Mrs. C. H. Bradley, Mrs. C. A.
Bishop, Miss Margaret Tandy, Mrs.
E. S. Diuguid Jr.. Mrs. Joe Lovett,
Mrs Bryan Langston, Mrs. Frances
McLeati, Mrs- Fultoe Farmer, Mrs.
Nat Ryan Hughes, Mrs. A. F.
Yancey.
Mrs. Nat Ryan, Mrs. Roy Stew-
art, Mrs. J. H. Wench, Mrs. Will
Whituell, Mrs. Walter BlacJsburn,
Miss Ruth Sexton. Miss Francegg
Sexton. Miss Lula Clayton Buhr
Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs. Jack Sitar-
borough.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Jr.,
Mrs. Frank Albert. Stubblefield,
Mrs. Geo, Hart, Mrs. C. S. Lowry,
Mrs. G. ..B. Scott. Mrs. 0. J. Jen-
nings, Mrs. Charlie Jennings. Miss
Mary GabberL Mrs Clifford Melu-
Miss Roberta Manor, Mrs.
Gordan Johnston
Mrs. -Paul Wiliis. Mrs. Marne
Ryan Hughes, Miss Susanne
Snook. Miss Evelyn Minn, Mrs. A.
B. Austin, Mrs. Will Mat011-,- Mrs. --
Rob Mason, Mrs. Warren Swann,
Mrs. John Rowlett, Mrs. Buren
Overbey.
Mrs. Charles P. Currier.
Miss Oneida Wear, Mrs. Jim
Mrs. Clifford Phillips
Entertained
Mrs. Clifford Phillips was sur-
prised on Friday of last week with
a lovely six o'clock birthday din-
ner by her husband and children.
Mrs. Phillips was away from home.
When she returned she found the
table beautifully decorated and
friends seated around it. Mrs.
Phillips received several nice and
usaful gifts.
Those present were:
Mrs. Bea Rayburn, Mrs. Arneta
Roberts. Mrs. Sallie St. John of
Hazel. Miss Pauline Stroud, Miss
Edna McNutt. Mr. Mizell Jeffrey.
•Mr. Phillips and children.
Bryan Mason Given Surprise
Birthday Dinner
s -
Mrs. Oury Dunn and daughter,
Mavis !nen*.
Mr and Mrs. Don Wilson, )1iSe
I,) S. Henslee, J. W. Mason,
Lloyd Mason, Dumas Prince, Kay
Wilson, Magdalene Manning, Lou-
ise Manning, , WergAniaLwArn•
Dean. Gwittel8lyn,
Prince, James Wilson, Cologene
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Mason.
Mr. and Mist M.:Vanning. Ken-
neth and Brent Meaning. Perry
Cain, Jimmy Manning.
Afternoon guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Paschall,
.J. 8'. Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Wilson and daughter, Kathleen,
Mrs. Parilee Wilson, Orval Bran-
don. Eltrius and Katie Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Illus Wilson and
children, Evelyn and Jo Ann.
Friends and relatives gathered
at the -home of Bryan Mason on
August 3 and honored him with
a surprise birthday dinner.
Those included were as. fcliosesa,
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan. Mason and
daughter. Wilda B., Mr. and Mrs
Ira Roach and children. Garland
and Estelle. Mr. and Mrs: Ehnus
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. :Troy Mason
of Paducah and children. • Martha
Sue and Mary Nell. Mr. and Mrs.,
Bonnie Wilson and children. J. D..
Tommy Eva and Betty. Mr. and
America:se Outstanding
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Of course You'll Stayat
1700 ROOMS • 1700 BATHS from $20
In the Heart of the Loop in.
CHICAGO
•
• • • • •
Adams-Currier Wedding
Announced
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Adams are,
asin,ouncing the marriage of their
daughter. Ruth Esther and Charles
Porter Currier, Jr., of Murray. The
wedding was solemnized on July
27 at Mayfield with the Rev: W. H.
Horton. pastor of,the First Baptist
church, reading the double ring
ceremony.
The only attendants were Miss
Christine Johnson and Robert
-Robertson. both of Murray.
Mrs. Currier wore a frock of
heaven blue net over taffeta with
accessories of silver.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Currier are
students at Murray State College.
and are at home for the present
at 1105 Main street. Murray.
• • • • •
Shower Given For
Mrs. Allen Jones
• I • • 1
Birthday Party Given
Charles Lamb
Mrs. Gus Lamb entertained Fri-
day morning.. _.hsly .gas-hissiveslie 
until eleven thirty o'clock at her A 
Patrons of Water_
& Light Co.
Your Water and Electric Account
is due and payable BY THE 15th
Services will be DISCONTIN-
UED AFTER 15th if not paid.
OF THIS MONTH.
Please arrange to pay your ac-
count at the office and save em-
barassment, as no money will be
accepted elsewhere.
KENTUCKY- TENNESSEE
LIGHT AND POWER CO.
Murray : : : Kentucky
Your Favorite
FLAVORS
May Be Had In . . • •




You have a favorite fruit—everyone has. Enjoy that health-
ful fruit in Goldbloom Ice Cream. This rich, creamy ice cream makes
all fruits better--and better for you.
It's convenient to have Goldbloom for any meal you desire. • You
can stop on your way home at any Goldbloom dealer's and get the
amount you will need, packed in a sanitary carton.
S. 
A Pure, Delicate Chocolate Drink that is different in taste.
It is an ideal summer drink.
_ 5c J
INCORPORATILO.
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Dulaney •Mrs. Price Dorf', Mrs.
G. T. Hicks. Mrs. J. W. Carr, Mrs.
G. B. Pennebaker, Mrs.. Melus
Linn. Mrs. Tom Morris, Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield Sr.
Desiree Heals.. Mrs. Minnie
Beale, Mrs. P. A. Hart, Mrs. M.
D. Holton, Miss Anna Diltz Holton,
Miss Juliet Holton, Mrs. Ronald
ChUrfbnill, Mrs. C. H. Bradley.
• • • • •
Mrs. Rey Farmer was at home
to the Lasses Faire Sewing Club
on Wednesday.
Needlework was enjoyed during
the afternoon ar.d an ice course
served
Present were:
• Mrs Zelner Carter, Mrs. Herschel
Corn. Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Miss
Desiree Beale, Miss Evelyn Linn,
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Mrs. Fore-
man Graham, Mrs. Wells Purdom,
Mrs. Geo. Hart.
• • • •
Mrs. C. S. Lowry Has
Bridge-Luncheon
Mrs. C. S. Lowry had guests
for bridge and littacbeWst.
home Wednesday in compliment to
Mrs. Errett Oardner and Miss,Mary
Gabbert.
Covers were laid for: --
Mrs Gardner, Miss Gabbert, Mrs.
B. F. Scherffius, Mrs. Warren
Angell. Mrs. Howard Swyere, Mrs.
Willie Graham, Mrs. Geo. Hart,
Mrs. Norman McKenzie. Mrs. Fore-
man Graham. •
• • • • nk
Have Sunday Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Jim tiogeis of neer
Concord, had as their dinner guests
last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Eulous
Crouse and sons Robert Reed and
R. .E. of Detroit. Mic4., Mr. and
Mrs. Enoch Hendon and children
of Sedalia. Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Motheral of Detroit and e neighbor
Mrs. Jordan of Bell City, Nemon
Matheral of Detroit and ii,neighbor
Jim Bradley.
Mr. And Mrs. C. V. Mullins
Of Nashville.Vislts In City
Mr and Mrs. C. V. Mullins of
Nashville, who were guests it
city "Fridayriend SItuiy
honored, with a couple of partiel.
On Friday evening Miss Mary-
leona Bishop invited those in tie
city who had known the visitors
at Georgetown College, in Frank-
fort, and in Nashville.
Saturday morning Miss Bertie
Manor gave a pretty appointed
breakfast in the private dining
room at Collegiate Inn for Mr. and
Ms s Mullins and children
Mrs. Mary McCoy Hall Is
Host At Parties
Mrs. Mary McCoy Hall entertain-
ed with a series of lovely parties
the past week.
On two evenings tables were ar-
lunged for bridge with gifts for
different scoring. On Sundstry after-
noon she had tea guests
Included were:
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger. Mies Bea-
tzlee--Prye,- Mrs. 'H. 'O.- Langston,
Wm Flo), Robbins, bliss Susan
THE LEDCLER  JILTIDSES,..11-1WaRAY, KENTUCKY", Ilft;RSDAT AFT ERIZettil4N, AUGUST-8: 19a5.
biefield Jr..- won the prize for high
score. The club members pre-
sented the honoree with an em-
broidered Chinese linen dinner
-'4"4"41-1, -Vlskair. also
eared Miss Bishop with gifts
uf linen.
A lovely party plate was served.
Present were:
Miss Bishop, Mrs. C. A. Bishop,
Mrs. Pat Ryan of Miami, Fla., Mrs.
A. F. Yancey, Mrs. Fulton Farmer
Mrs. Nat Ryan, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid,
Mrs. Geo. Hart, Mrs. Bryan Langs-
ton.
Mrs. Nat R. Hughes, Miss Fran-
ces Bradley. Mrs. Vernon Stubislo-
field Jr.. Miss Margaret Tandy.
Mrs. Jack farmer. Mrs. Mashall
Berry, Mrs. J. H. Branch, Mrs. Joe
Lovett, Mrs. Roy Stewart, Mrs.
Frances McLean.
Mrs. Amanda Mason. 'Hazel.
Celebrates 86th Birthday
A delightful 6 o'clock dinner was
given in honor of Mrs. Amanda
The Preacher's humility, his fear-
less and loving admonition, his
godly life, and his plain. power-
ful teaching have won the confi-
dence of the entire 'comiliunity.
The church has been knit closer
in brotherly love and in Christian
forbearance.
Opportunity for pleasant associ-
ation, Christian conversation, and
personal work with the unsaved
was enhanced by a custom inaugu-
rated among the women. One or
twice during the week each house
would make preparations for and
invite a large group. I attended
one such luncheon Saturday at
'which nearly 40 persons were
saNed buffet style and the tables
cleared in about two hours. There
was an abundance of food left for
about 20 of us who stayed for sup-
per. The hostess assured me that
she did not find the preparation at
all burdensome. Several of the
women have intimated that they
prefetred the one day or two in-Mason on the lawn of her home stead of fixing for an unpredict-in Hazel. Wednesday, August 7. able number all throtalk the week-The-dinner-Was spread' OM a long We 'app'reciate -the artendar.ce oftable_ _The food- was prepared brethren- fromr-8ther congregationsPeffer7 Mrs. A. L. Rhodes, Miss by -.her children- and grandelill-t.tn the cooety-an-a .tie Ajax
preaching brethren Taylor and
Lillian Wettate, Mrs. H-e-stef.- drera
Miss Bertie Manor, Miss Jane The honoree received many nice Dublin.-Audie Folwell.Oliver, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Mrs. A. and useful gifts.
F. Yancey. Those included were:
Mrs. J. H. Branch, Mrs. C. L. Mrs. Amanda Mason, "Uncle
Sharborough, Mrs. John Rowlett.. Ellie" Perry, Dr. and Mrs. Will
Mrs. Clifford Melugin, Mis.• Ruth Mason, Mr. and Mrs. K D. Miller,
MSexton, Miss Frances Sexton, Miss r. and Mrs. R. R. Hicks, Mr. and
Desiree Beale, Mrs. Ben Grogan, Mrs. R. B. Chrranen Sr., Mrs. Ber-
aMiss -Lula Clayton Beale. Miss th Maddox. Dr' and Mrs. Rob
Evelyn Linn. Mason, . kir. and Mrs. Everard•
Mason, Mrs. Ed Mason, Memphis,
Tenn., Dr. and Mrs. Richard
Darrie4s, Mrs. Chas. Howard. Mem-
phis.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman Jr.,
Mrs. Will Miller, Mrs. Julian lais-
mukes, Paducah,. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Hicks Jr.. Maurice Maddox, Mr.
and Mrs. Max Churchill, Edgar
Maddox. Mr. and Mrs. William
Maddox, Miss Patricia Mason. Miss
Marilyn Mason, Shelby Hicks,
Eversird Hicks. Betty Jean Mason.
Miss Emily Miller. Macon Dis-
mukes, Paducah, Dallas Miller.
Dorothy Miller. Charles Howard
Jr., Memphis, Max Horace Church-
ill Jr.. James Mason Churchill:
Bobby Hicks. Barbara Jean Mad-
dox, Mrs. Mary Lewis Robley,




The Wednesday bridge club gave
a party for Miss Maryleona Bishop.
who is a member of the club, on
Wednesday' at the home ,of Mrs. J
H. Branch.
In the game, Mrs. Vernon Stub-
  -
Answering Your Questions About
Our Business Training . . .
"WHEN IS THE BEST TIME TO
START?"
FALL TERM BECHNS S.EPTEMBER
3, 1935
You will want to be prvpared as soon as pos-
sible to take advantage of the increasing opportu-
nities' in business. Many high school and college
graduates will be starting courses here this fall.
"WELL BEGUN IS HALF DONE;" yet beginning
your business course is simple and easy. Every-
thing will be arranged to make your start a real
pleasure.
- It is time for a definite decision now. We'd
like.to know in advance whether we may expeet-
you. We'll appreciate it if you will write and tell
'1 
us if you are planning to come.
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Claude C. Tolert LL 0,5 President
"A SCHOOL OF EFFICIENCY"
PARIS, TENNESSEE





The Hotpoint - Electric Range
cooking school of the Kentucky-
Tennessee Light & Power Co., will
be held Monday and Tuesday.
August 18th and 19th. The school
was postponed from' a previously
announced date.
The school will be in charge of
Miss Brown of Chicago, a food
specialist from the Hotpoint Range
Co. and will be held in the club-
rooms of the Business and Profes-
sional Women's Club in the First
National Bank Building. All Mur-
ray and Calloway county house-
wives are cordially invited to at-
tend.
ICE CREAM SUPPER
There will be an Ice Cream
Supper at Heath School Friday
night. August 9. Everybody in-
vited.
FOR SALE-Cut flowers. Gladi-
olus. 50c per dozen at home. Mrs.
T. Crawfoid, Murray, KY-
Route 6. Telephone Lynn Grove
g6-31 .2. AZip-Not.
FARMS-Better 'buy now than to
rent See our list. Some very
attractive bargains even for the
MEI I with small means. 'Come upi
and let's talk it over. W. H.
Finney. ltp
FOR RENT--available Once. 5
room house newly papered, hot
and cold water, basement, garage,
chicken house and yard. garden.
Call 218. .ltp
FOR SALE or. TRADE-65-acre
farm, North New Providence.
Possession at once E. C.
0%t • be% ltp•_ - _
FOR RENT---ii 5-voom. 2-room, or
apartmentrFurnished or
-Cfpfurnighed: Wuth 9t
R. H. Maddox. • ltp
FOR SALE-good empty barrels
for .rider 7 or waterbarrels. See J.
'F. Hughes,. ltc
FOR RENT-4-roura apartment
with garage. Call 288. Ito
FOR SALE-1 fresh Milk Cow.
Price reasonable. Will trade for
yearlin;,; heifers or fat stripper
cOw See Max B. Hurt at Post
Office, Murray. Ky. Itc
WANTED-4 passengers for De-
troit, leave any day this week in
new Chevrolet Sedan. See or
notify Noble Dick at Jones Drug
Co. ltp
WE NEED a few teachers for
fall positions; write stating quali-
fications :enclose stamp. Teach-
ers' Exchange. Kansaz City.
Kansas. ltp
RAWLEIGH ROUTER'r OPEN for
relit.ble men. _Good profits for
hustlers. Old established Coin-
panY. Ni experience necessary.
Pleasant, profitable, dignified
-work. Write today. Rawleigh.
Dept KYH-181-P, Freeport, Ill. lp
How Did You Vote?
The, Church of Christ which ' - _
worships at Friendship concluded ,You may have used good judgment, those who
a series of revival meetings at the votecLagainst.me. But now if you don't come in and getwafer's edge on Monday morning, the benefit of the bargains in summer merchandise thatAugust 5. The meeting resulted must be sold. to move out of tbe Way for-fall merchan-in one restoration and-eight addi-
' taxis, seven of which were by pri-
mary obedience. One desired to
withdraw from all denominational-
ism and be simply a Christian and
to be identified only with Christ'i
church. The church was especially
rejoiced that the two men who
were _baptized are the heads of
households and outstanding men in
that community. Their wives are
Christians and so two more homes
are harmoniously working for the
cause of Christ. The other addi-
tions are the fruit of Christian
homes. young...people just entering
the years' of accountability.
.Minister L. IL Pogue •did the
preaching and Elder Oliver Clark
led the song service. This is the
third year of Bro. Pogue's service
with our church and the third re-
vival effort, and we think it in
every way the . best one. There
were large. attentive audiences and
good singing throughout the week.
dise—it is white shoes, summer dress goods, straw hats,
with 4_0 more days to wear summer goods—you wilt make
a real mistake.
Those who vuted may have made a real mistake, but
if you neglect this opportgriity t6 buy the bargains I sup.
offering to move out summer merchandise you will make
another mistake.
For READY TO WEAR, call on MRS. JAMES in the
Main Street Entrance.
For WORK CLOTHES go to the BASEMENT DE-
PARTMENT, it is so cool down there with plenty of ICE
WATER.
The SHOE DEPARTMENT offers you, many
gains to move white shoes, and we are receiving




What is the yardstick
for a cigarette...
Take mildness for one thing—how
does it measure up for mildness?
Chesterfields are milder—not fiat or
insipid, of course, but with a pleasing
flavor.
Then take taste for another thing —
does it have plenty of taste?
Chesterfields taste better—not strong
but just right.,.
In other words, They Satisfy—
that's my yardstick for a cigarette.
Chesterfield ... the cigarette than MILDER
Chesterfield ... the cigarette that TASTES BE TIER
• ,









6 SONGS! 100 MU!
Radio's ringmaster of enter-
tainment in his first grea
WarnerBros.picture!Area13- -
ringstarshow,tiedintoawhirl-














_ WA! RENS . 'U1
JOAN BENNETT 4'
in Paramount. Musica a./l Kt
MISSISSIFPE
THE GRANDEST OF ALL DRAMATIC MUSICAL ROMANCES!
With all the glory of her, God-given voice ... the star of "One Night of
Love," brirgs you new hours of thrilling -entertairuncnt!





life in one of the most
gigantic spectacle
dramas`) er filmed.'
, • ow"The Stgangest Romance Ever Written or Conceived'
A Wo der of Stagecraft . . . Produced by
"WI
sO
With jthousands of players, including
Helen 5. flagon, Randolph Scott, Helen Mack, Nigel Bruce
41.8esse
Tempest and avalanche,
fire and flood, play their
part in this astounding
modern story of the wo-
man who bathed in fire
and lived for centuries to




COMING --NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY...
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-.311gErc.hentebil be tole
larlf to the river and throw silver
dollars at the fish
This is the "hottest summer I
ever saw" and next winter will be
-the *ideal nye have ever had."
0 • • • •
Joe T. Lovett   Editor A 106-year-old mina was granted
f crovi.rfP-. 110tahvitie last month
Entered at the Postoffice, Murray, Kentucky, IS embed elais-mail t whisk lildieales you can finally get
something done by a state if you
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• The tumult and the shouting
• will have died, before another Is-
- ' df The Mercury—will hue
Sd for i brief breathing spell at
1111111.wif result' of SatardaYs
aeirleetianektark In_ which
• eiteeit, Democrats of two opposite
camps will gird their loins for an
eves Piercer !Tay during the humid.
drowsing days of August. Every
man's hand will be against his fel-
low. so to speak, until we shall
have decided the issue of who is
to repremal the bellicose Demo-
• crate in lievember. And thee
• conies the reader thence, tbe
• really peewee thee he Democrats
to beat their irreabig• ivaoks into
swords—to min a metaphor—end
strike the Ibialibikerie hip and
thigh. Lard help tel It gives
promise of being a heeled imimer
and an equally feverish fall.
•
TELEPHONE 72
'We are prone to forget . we
diliewarets. as the tberummeter
sears and our 00111.11111 IOW with
it: as our nervee become frayed
and every other MAD carries a po-
litical chip on has shoulder, that
after it is all Olrld, the prehienis
of life will ritalia. We shell re-
turn at ienglik --te the 'veri-
ties. Them via beseseetege and
failed -Sr- waselialw-ibern will be
bills * be _meek Meneasee press-
imea.a. Mega uh,iniegese ea the
ng 
worry About the wfister's
ici lisrpply and clothes to be
bought for the children. There
will ' be the same aid taxes to be
paid, whoever sits in the seats of
lie political mighty. There will be
the same old crucifying at what-
, ver man is elected Governor after
about a year of his term has gone
by. Exciting stuff you are read-
ing in the newspapers, emanating
from the political camps of the
rampaging rivals tie •- days. will
Numbered fish may he placed in
Kentucky strsents by the fish and
;erne commission but the fisher-
Men will always attend to the
weighing themselves.
In case anybody didn't know it,
last Saturday was primary election
day.
The weather man competed with
the election for the heat record—
seem flat, stale and unprofitable the primary won by a nose.
about tht time the first snow fliet
But we are having the political
fare your Kentuckian loves dished
up to us. It is hot and we like
14 le•e-os we- de me Maude. -he
let's enjoy it, without attributing
all the silikaathe category at sins-
'ffrikosir we are eipa'. or all the
virtues to theme whose cause we
chaMpion--Cailisk Netcury.
JUST JOTSBy Joe
Claims made before Saturday in-
dicated that optimism is not dead
in Kentucky at least
• • • ••
For ails Neves. better teMe and
"yearlaest Rimer Kent' Wilk-
lY Publiebte are. ealwaletlag-
ly recommending Chesterfields.
They satisfy!
What became of those who
thought we wouldn't have any
summer in 1935'
Chandler's platform collapsed in
Louisville at a speaking there
early ip the week and went to
Ihieetr eeediethlielhese te the pieces all over the state Saturday.wheneest sincere maireisawit to the
Inents ft m a bawl and wiewhav• The only place a man likes a
jsh te zee" a the• he. WM° et' wide berth is on the tram—Eliza-
Sea sad. we Sala la at. ae,hedl ,betheeire News. How about when
int lib• he. telidelet" a villeeets friend husband comes in at two
sad heiserable Tight ft's all in thei rn.
geese and we like o we opponents •
remain mod friends after It is
over The sound-minded man will
not exult in victory or twcorac
mired too deeply in the slough
despond in defeat
The teleglimis operator frequent-
ly asks us to "bee* the line" lobes
we Me hbving mar Minds MI
height the Int
•
God forbid thatI shad* eves
gin the ides thgLAMilletelle—wbo
doesn't agree with me in an elec-
tion has "sold out"
• . _i, • •
The pork barrel of *dee afaralik
Washirigton has long ago been eat.
grown and they are now using a
hogshead
Just a mambos that while the
trend Mr" ie la madeit it might
look into OW MMOAMM HI dot ma-
thine* hells eimaaisi MEM Cal-
loway county. A 'Mich more
Don't Miss this Chance
To Build at This Year's Prices!
They will not be equalled within several years.
The building costs of today are at least- 20 per cent
less than they will be within twelve nionths.
011)
, -Business from every angle in every
line is on the upturn and .this means
higher prices, and greater cost., in build-
ing-as in other lines.
Government encouraged building
and government building are also boost-
ing prices.
-






begin 4series of . seneons
Wile the Itmitecosial Tehrinigle on
SWWIIItil 'WOK WO. Bahi-
an. it a treevlUsa evaegelist
preechaag the Gaged without ref-
erees* is creed we Mee. Ile will
ellie Wok from the, courebuse
same asad will emenintie Mr sub-
Mae teem the be limn
Awing bie.sierty nieraegIcs will
be "Ifs lash of the Beast'. 'The
Slams of the Times-. -The Second
Coining of Christ"
Ask Funds For -
Child's Operation
The Murray Chapser, of Use lied




faster within the next
tiVelve rAonths invested
in home building, re-
pairing and remodeling
than in any way in
which you can invest
them.
Your friends will ad-
m i'r e your judgment
after buikiing costs
have advanced as they




- and lets us talk over the
building situation and
we are confident, that
we can show you that
now is the time to build.
Free Estimates
and every service of
planning and advice in
Wks* will pe___extended
To yoif.-





terming of a very ANGIMM7-11gemi
tics fee a child of the Illne* part
et the county The child I. four
years old and the oteration is es
senUal to the life of the daild
doctors state Mrs B Melugin is
ir charge of soliciting and receiv-
ing the funds.
Only actual necestary expenses
of the operation will be charged
by the profession and some $30 is
needed. The operation is for the
removal of an abdominal growth
and the child is now very sick and
suffering greatly from the growth.
Pine Bluff Defeats
Camp Murray 11-4
Pine Bluff defeated this Cam!)
Murray Cubs 11-4 in • Poorly play-
ed contest at Pine Bluff August 4.
Willoughby fanned 6 Cub players
in the first four innings and al-
-lowed but one hit, however, the
heat got him in the fifth and he
gave up 4 hits in that inning. C.
Salyer finished the game allow-
ing but 2 hits.
The Bluff collected 10 WA, off
lchumaker. Burning. Williams and
Dunn.
The Lcine.,..$‘11 nine dropped the
ascend straight contelt To the Eisi
Side-6 on August 3 by a seers of
15-9 Brown and Clark were
touched for 17 hit& Laverne Buey
get 4 hits for the winners wItileripparin got 'the same number off
of Willoughby for the loser:
The Bluff won the first tilt 7-4
at Pine bluff July 27. C. Salyer
allowed the visitors but 6 hits
while Simmons and Brown were
nicked for 10.
Liberty will be at Pine Bluff
August 10 for one game.
Aerangements are under way to
play the strong Standing Rock
team at Pine Bluff August 11. An




Leading candidates for all but
one of the Democratic state-wide
nominations, however, will be
compelled to go into the run-off.
Garth Ferguson of LaCenter was
nominated 'for Commissioner of,
Agriculture in a two-candidate
rate. There was a possibility com-
plete returns would give Harry
W. Peters of Hopkinsville a ma-
jority in his race for the nornizue
tion as Superirdendent of Public
Instruction, making a run-off un-
necessary. ,
Leaders in other races were:
Lt.-Gov.: Johnson 97.901, Wise
48041.
Seey. of State: Arnett 56.788
Jeffries 33. 798, •
Atty.-Gen.: Burke 64.785. - Vin-
cent 56.573.
Auditor: Shannon 372E4. Logan
38647
Treasurer: Mahan 54.184; Buck-
ingham 35.051.
FIRST CHRISTIAN- CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:30. W. Z.
Carter. superintendent
Rev Join Wright Holsapple will
preach. next Sunday morning at
10:45 o'clock Bro Hoisapple is
known and loved throughout
county and many of hid fires&
will be glad to hear him again.
No preaching sereice next Sun-
day night on account of the bac-
calaureate sermon at the -cortege.
Dr. George Heaton, First Baptist
Church. Paducah, will preach the
sermon.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night
at 7:45 o'clock
- Official Board meeting next
Monday night at 7:30 ceelock - in
he . pastors study
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"
E. B Motley. Pastor
—
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chircrpriretor
Office at Home 609 West Main
Mondays. Wednesdays, Fridays
in Afternoon
1 e. M. to S P. M.
For Bad Feeling
Due to Constipation
Get rid qf cons tip& tion by taking Mach-
Dr a ught as soon as you notice that Sword
activity kaa slowed up or you begin to feel
Coltish monstindi pester Illact-Draught
for the retreating relief it has Sr might
them . Mrs Ray Mullins. of Late. i=
aritei "My husband and I both
Thedfont s alank-Draught and find It
sp:enduil for constipation. biliousness, and
the disegreeable. aching. tired feeling that
comes from this medium with refer-
ence to Syrup of Btacs-Drsught, which
this mother gives her children. she Ways;





BUSIES LEAVE MUMMY TO..
Paducah: II A. H.. 11 A. Iga I P. TA
Repkineville: 7:45 A. Ind SW. IL.
7:30 P. M.
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. IL; I P. M.
Mayfield: i A. 14. 11 A. M.; t P.M.
Tarim 7:41; IL tat 2 P. St
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
Conneelleas I. fit. Louis, Chleage
Ihelesil. and Everywhere.
Tenal at SIXTH and MAUI
C. RAY LINES
Murray. Ky Phone 456
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Life at the Wm. Mason Memorial Hospital
By Nelson C. Metcslf
To the doctors and nufses at the
William Mason Memorial Hospital,
life moves on in well-ordered
routine, but to the visiter there
0ffir-11184Er1011111WhElleRt go•Pirs
happiness and, sorrow, pain and
joy. 
Thereare always the white-
linen nurses—and nurses always
look so wholesome and competent
—moving about their appointed
tasks, easing patient after patient
to comfortable positions, giving a
cheering word here, a smile there.
There are the brisk and busy sur-
geons who can be as enccuraging
with a word of comfort as they are
deft with a scalpel. There is the
front office where the semi-well
call for a simple medical advice.
When you look into"-Phis hos-
pital and go from floor to floor
you see patients of all ages get-
ting over all kinds of afflictions,
either from disease or accident,
and they seem nanny, And %IV
tiOt..r They are on the road to re-
_CO.y.frY aticljtey receive the most
expert care ....Cr,orn--"Cloctors and
nurses alike.
The are the grown people who
philosophically "take their medi-
cine;” there are the 'youngsters—
and I 'wear have seen any youngs-
ters in hospital, who have not
seemed to be happy in conva-
lescence—who play with their toys
and read their books and smile
through their bandages or show
proudly how firm the plaster cast
is: there is the mother with the
new-born babe at her breast and
her smile of contentment; there are
°those who are well—the doctors
and nurses—and those who are
ill—young and old—but every-
where thern- is the briskness of
bringing about- recovery and the
cheeriness and helpfulness te keep
the patient's mind on -the idea el
getting well.
These are the lights of the hos-
pital and they shine brightly
against, the shadows which' fall
when the ambulance races to the
door of the emergency room with
the mangled form of a child. But
here the merciful arm,, of the hos-
pital are all-protectink There is
the whiff of ether, the flash of the
fiffaebna knife end the deftly-
tied stitches and tomorrow Cr the
next itte child will be able to
smile, even. if wanly.
Of course there have to be acci-
dents and illnesses to make a hos-
pital: but how merciful that hos-
pitals—and the Mason Memorial
Hospital stance to the front among
them—are Aare are ready to carry
on this work of mercy.
When an emergency case cornea
in. is there any delay, in aeek.ing
:.img comfort to the injured
•••••,•-•v•
•
one? On the contrary all haste is
made to ease his suffering. Speed,
with gentleness, is the word. The
doctors and the miens jump to
their work-anti -gebat--a—sekentlest
jr-eher of bodies and minds they
z•estbre to health!
In fact the Mason Hospital is se
desirable a place totbe in time of
illness or injury: it is so much a
house of mercy for the people of
this community that the. new
building, tnodertn in the highest
degree, is inevitable; and ,the
interest shown throughout the hos-
pital territory in the project is
widespread.
College Club To
Give Plays Aug. 10
One of the outstanding enter-
tainments of the Murray State Col-
lege summer session will be the
plays presented by the Summer
Dramatis. Cleh...in Itte .11.141tortuni
on Friday evening at 8 o'clock.
A Comedy "The Dear Departed"
by Stanley' liratighton is full of
clever lines and Tinny situations.
good for many hearty laughs.
The drama "Isle" by Eugene
O'Neil is one of his strongest one
act plays and is twist gripping in
the tenseness Both plays are
well cast and under the -direction
of Mrs. Hortense Vaughan, teach-
er of speech. Any one attending
is promised a most intersting ev-
ening. The entire acts will be
from the chem.-, cf music. The
admission is 13 cents.
GRAVEYARD CLEANING
On Saturday. August le, there
will be a graveyard cleaning at
Lone Oak and two sermons will
be heard. The Revs, Joe Kirk-
land will preach at 11 a. m. and
A. A. Walker will preach at 2 p. m.
Song services will be conducted
by Prof. Gilbert Jeffrey of Paris.
Tenn.. and the Donelson brothers.
-Everybody invited to come and
bring. .,your lunch and spend the




Why do so many women take Car-,
din for the relief of functional pains
at monthly times? The answer is
that they want results such as Mrs.
Herbert W. Hunt, of Hallevalle, Texan
&scribes. She writes: lily health
meat good. I suffered from cramp-
ing. My pain woaid he so intense it would
nassmat• en I witaid just drag around,
se anti* sae tt7 siwthor dr-MOM ts pas Onadist. I bad= Is nand.
That land, thallash hiding was gem and
Was palas disappeared. I can't praise Oar-
ed us wok, became / know It helped




To keep food fresh and thiseful
requires clean, pare, first grade ice
WITH AIR CIRCULATION. N.
air, cold or warm, that remains
stagnant is bealthfal either ter citt
er the Ned you eat. As Ice melts
it away the itisparilies in
the *Me water. N. one hoe ever
▪ Ihkelp eseregb to thigh avss.
womp-amis they can tied de set
Lb e sing" awe lei we make with
safety. -Why? Became they know
drain wailer carries impurities. Then
how about food cooled in a gadget-




1iI 33. R. CRULC/11. MURRAY
Regular services will be held at
the Methodist church Sunday
morning, August- ilth, Sunday
School 9:45 o'clock, preaching II
a. m.
.4?-• aaaseaat at ahe baccalatireats
sermon at the College in the ev-
ening, there will be no evening
worship at the Methodist church.
Our members and friends are
urged to join with the college in
that service. '
. The pastor is in a meeting this
week, but will return in time for
the morning hour Sunday.
./4. cordial Invitation is extended
to all persons in Murray, who have
no Church home. We appreciate
the mew* of so many of the
college students, who are with us
for the Summer term of school.
• e„. Sincerely,
0. A, Marrs, Pastor
Read the Classified column.
Masked Grappler
Here Friday Night
The Masked Red Devil, aaiden-
tined grappler, will mect Ace
the 'main go Friday
night at the Fifth znitat ArgagA"
The masked entrant weighs lib
pounds and is well matched with
Freeman. The ..pout will go two
out of three falls and the grappler
will be unmasked if thruwit
Jimmy Groves, one of the fever-
ites of the arena fans, will return
for a bout with Karl Von hitters.
berg. The bout will go two out oia
three falli with a 45 mihtzte time
limit.
Friday night will be the first
'time for a masked grappler to ap-
pear on the Murray mat. The ap-
pearance of the unidentified wrest-
ler is expected to draw additional
fans.
SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED
.10:4!.. 1Ped.e;ei:al Deposit laserance Corporation of Wailibigtea. D. C., UP
Teach Your Children to
Wave7tioney
T EACH your children the-value of money. Open a
I bank account for them. Let them earn their spend-
ing money, but also teaciv 'them they should save part
of every dime they earn for their future educStrA, for
success in life.
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW















Our guarantee below is written, and given without any "ifs,-
"buts" or "ands." Those who have tried it are backing up what we
say. You not onlfget the best when you Use pure ice, BUT YOU GET .IT FOR LESS. RemeMber, Ice giveer 100 per cent refrigeration; the
best mechanical refrig-
erators give but 40 per
cent. Give us a chance
to prove it to you—the
guarantee is your' pro-
tection.
NOTE—Saturday w a 3
the biggest day in the
history of our business.
People are quickly
learning "THERE I 3
NO SUBSTITUTE FOR
ICE."
Your foods will last longer with ICE
...Start cutting your budget TODAY!
S.
GUARANTEE
We will give you a WRITTEN CONTRACT
that we will supply you ICE REFRIGER-
ATION for less money than you can own
and operate an electric gadget-refrigera-
tor!
a 
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co., Inc.
For ServICE Telephone 64
?ref J-...Emparakiwiyaimiat
-
anweireter Wee , • Pen+ea - ,_i.__• .-"".-"*".
n
e.
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HAZEL . NEWS I
, Entertain.. Guests.
Mrs. Hold Whitnell and daugh-
ter, Myrtle Wbilisell. had as their
• .2h3f411 Aundeas Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Reynolds, Miss Christine Reynolds,
Mrs. D. J. Whitnell of Paris, Tenn.,
Mr. sand Mrs. Whitnell Reynolds
of Toledo. Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Lae
Ptatt, J. M. Platt, Mrs. Mamye
Scarbcrry and sons Billy and
Dicky, Mrs. Alice Jones, Misses
Mull. Elizabeth, and Hazel Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Whitnell, all of
this city. Dinner and supper was
served picnic style on the lawn.
Ferguson Child Dies
Julia Sue, the 4-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fergu-
son died et the Keys-Houston Clin-
ic Tuesday afternoon, where she
had been carried Monday for an
operation.
Burial was held at Hazel Wed-
nesday morning. The-enact intra
vived by its parents and several
brothers and ill:item
Mrs.- Everett Lannom of Ros-
well. N. M.. is visiting her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. N. White at
his home east at Hazel
Paul Hill and James Lamb of
Little Rock, Ark., are in Hazel this
week visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs. Noble Allison of Avon Park,
Fla,, is in Hazel and Crossland
visiting friends.
Harry Lee Waterfield of Clin-
ton. Ey._ is in Hazel' for a ,few
days visit With his mother, Mrs.
Lois Waterfield and grand parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Arnett of
— --
Lyan Grove, Ky., were in Hazel
laat week and guests of Mn.
Arnett's parents, Ittr. and Mrs. S.
Herndon, - -
Mr. and Mrs. T. S Hereon and
daughter Miss Anne. left Sunday
for a two 'weeks visit with rela-
tives in Colorado.
Mrs. P. Morgan. who has besin
confined to her room with illness
is much improved at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robertsoi4
have returned home after vending
last week in Louisville visiting his
brothers
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Melton
and baby Jane Anne, of licidgens-
vile, Kr, are guests- of Mrs. Mel-
ton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Mayer.
Mrs, J. R. Miner and son Robt,
were in Madisonville to visit rela-
tives.
Rex Jones and Sam Jones spent
the week end with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones.
Miss Corinne Nelson of Benton
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. D. C. Clanton."
and Richard -Terrell
and children of Paducah, spent a
few days last week in the horne
of Mr. and" Mrs. Will Jones.
ill C. Wilsonaof Jackson. Tenn..
spent the week-end with his sister,'
Miss Minnie Wilson'.
Misses Vila end Ruby Lee Pink--
ley have returned home after a
few days visit in Beuna Vista,
Tenn.
Mrs.- Johnnie Thompson and lit-
tle daughter Nancy who have been
in Hazel ,.for the past six weeks
visiting her father, W. C. Osborn
and family, returned to her home
Friday,
Miss Martha Elizabeth White is






Capital and Surplus $27,500.00
MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DE-
POSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
OFFICERS
C. R. .Paschall, President.
D. N. White, Vice President.
J. M. Marshall, Cashier.
Wm. B. Milstead, Assistant Cashier.
DIRECTORS
C. R. Paschall, D. N. White, J. NI: Marshall; G. L.
Cra.C. T. Allbritten, J. G. Erwin,
Bert Taylor
WE WANT YOU TO BE ONE OF OUR
DEPOSITORS




Ms's. Rob Roy Hicks Sr., spent
tip week esad in Henry, Tone.,
guest at her sister, Mrs. R. *.
Chrioraga
Miss 'Emily Miller spent a few
days recently in Murray guest ef
her cousin. Miss Patricia Masan.
art
nraice
1 0titilldifeVi.w=". ' Jim
n and son Ted Miller,
were Paris visitor. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.THaward Bray left
Tuesday .for. their haute in Detroit,
after a few days vait with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bray.
Misses Bunelle and Elizabeth Er-
win spent Tuesday in Murray in
the home of Dr. Morris.
- Miss Mildred Edwards and little
brother James of Neely, Tenn.: are
in Hazel guests of Misses Louise
and Madolide Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Caldwell and
Miss Viva of Wildersville, Teni!,
are in Hazel visiting relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Mary Seay of Murray was
in Hazel guest of her niece, Mrs.
Grace Wilson.
J. R Miller is confined to his
roam-v.1dr mess.'
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Wilson of
Logan. W. Va., are in Hazel and
the comet" visiting relativer'and
friends. --
Miss Myrtle Latimer of Detroit.
Mich., is spending her vacation in
Hazel with her mother, Mrs. Lon
Latimer, East of Hazel.
Mrs. A. M. Hawley was called to
Nashville last week on account of
the illness of her daughter, Mrs.
Laura Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Bray and
children of Paris were Hazel visit-
ors Sunday.
Stella Gossip
Brother Jim came by early 'Sat-
urday morning in his "tin lizzie"
and conveyed me down to Cold-
water election. I voted for Garth
Ferguson, Robert Webb; for treas-
urer, Sara Mahan; for secretary of
state. Laura .Strow-the other part
of "my vote" what I do-when my.
preachin' is through-is nobody's
business but my own!!
On their way back from the
Kirksey Holiness revival. the Baz-
zell car ran into the McCallon
2-horse wagon full of-folks in the
darkness of night. I did not get
the "partickulars".
We think that we are needing
rain. Hot wind and sun is scorch-
ing crops 'somewhat. Last shower
was July 26. I guess it rains
Thursday-I said guess!!
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christenberry,
Mr. and Mrs, C. A. .organ took
dinter with Mr. and Mrs. Will
Darnell .Sunday. I said, ''Mashal,
what did you haver, she said
"Lemonade, three kind of pies and
cake". I said. "Didn't you have
chicken" She replied, -Oh. yes.
we had three chickens also for
dinner" Which proves that other
people besides Methodists are
crazy about chicken My people
have been eating chicken ever
since the day of Pentecost.
Turtle dove, the most innocent
bird, the Bible describes it sym-
bolizing the Holy Spirit and peace,
gentle and harmless. It is an un-
pardonable sin to murder a turtle
- deliver DMA MIMI• keamde theft d;ith vek6wq4 exam/
MID.CONTINENT PFTOOLEUM CORPORATION
D-X, DX ETHYL AND OTHER DIAMOND PRODUCTS ARE DISTRIBUTED BY
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
saisa-aaese.
-Acassess-Draks and Pelee
as 1140 Love," corning to the Cap-
itol Miutu* next Thursday and
Miry.
dove.
You cannot pick up a daily
newspaper but you read of deaths,
caused by the deadly automobile.
We need a taw with a 20-mile
speed limit. with penalty of 10
years in the penitentiary. High
speed is the cause of nine-tenths
of accidents (”/ sin, deaths, %yid-
ows, and orphans!
A lone woman, bare-headed and
back, .without stockings, passed
through here from Murray enroute
to Memphis afoot. I was indeed
sadly impressed. I hope that she
reached her destination unmolest-
ed.
.. Now this is Monday. Atigust 5;
hope to learn how the election
."went" either this week or next.
-"Eagle"
District Court of the
United States
WESTERN DISTRICT OF K.
At Paducah
,IN THE MATTER OF Charlie Z.
Cuchrurn, Bankrupt, No. 3420.
On the 30 day of July, 1935, pri
considering the bankrupt's peti-
tion' for discharge heretofore filed
in the Clerk's Office of this
Court-
IT _IS ORDERED by the Court
that a hearing be had thereon on
the 12 day of September, 1935, in
open' Court at Louigville. in said
district, at the hour of 10 o'clock
a. m., and all known creditors
and other persons in interest are
directed then and there to appear
and show cause, if any they have:
why the prayer of the said peti-
tioner for discharge shall not be
granted. A copy of this .order
shall be published at least 30 days
before the date of said hearing 'in
one issue of the Ledger & Times.
a newspaper printed in said dis-
trict. and the clerk of this Court.
at least 30 days before the date of
said hearing, will notify all known
creditors and other parties in in-
terest of said hearing by, mailing
to them copies of this order ad-
dressed to them at their places of
residence as disclosed by the
record or otherwise ascertained by
the .Clerk.
EL WOOD HAMILTCaN, Judge
A Copy-Attest:
LILBURN Phelpe. Clerk
By W. A Blackburn,
Deputy Clerk
Obituary
Mary Turner Tatum was born
NOTICE
Dr. E. jai Cherry, veterinarian.
has opened an office with Dr. Earl
Adams on -North Fourth street in
the Morris Barn, near the jail. Dr.
Cherry has formerly been located
at the Willard Transfer barn. Dr.
Cherry is a recognized College
veterinarian holding a permanent
certificate from the veterinary
medical board. Nashville, Tenn.,
and also certificate from the veter-
inary board at Louisville. He was
formerly county livestock inspec-
tor in 1033-1934. He holds state
virus permit by the veterinary
medical examiners of the States of
Kentucky and is prepared to do
hog cholera work in Calloway and
Henry county. Tenn., .He .also
operates a dog and cat hospital.





October 26, Ilk. said departed this phine Crawford.
We July 30, 1935. Age 50 years 9 Sing,
mentlis, and 4 days. She professed Benediction.
faith in Christ in midi life and
joined the Methodist Chus•ch of
Pale.aine at which she lived a true,
deesiesd naernbet until death.
Slot was married to -
BA" nett and to this union one
child was born. Mrs. George Mor-
ris, who survives She was mar-
to' P; Tatum Peb.,
1883. and to this union four chil-
dren were born.
Surviving are one son, Willis,
and one datighter„Mrs. Clarence
McDaniel. Jessie and Ora died in
early life. She also leaves 6
grandchildren and '2 great grand-
children; two brothers, Tom and
Jim -Turner, and a host of rela-
tives and friends.
She was never too much occu-
pied to give a listening ear and a
helping hand to one who came to
he, even though the seeker came
(ruin must humble walks of life.
This particular phase of her char-
1(.:.ter Made her-a_ greet,- a. Isobar,
and a good woman. She was a
devoted wife and an ideal moth-
er, petient and tender. Her
cannot be filled and to the
of her friends and loved ones there
will remain an aching void. We
always enjoyed visiting in her
home. May we all be ready when
the summons comes to meet her
in the sweet Beyond. She leaves
a sweet life to comfort those who
mourn her geeing.
District Court of the
United States 4
WIEITERN ' 11101101MCZ OW MIK
At Paducah
...IN THE -MATTER OF Thurupeoe
Glenn Rogers, bankrupt, No, 3431. 
Onthe 30 day of July, 1935, on
camidering the bankrupt's petition
for discharge heretofore filed in
the Clerk's Office of this Court-
IT IS ORDERED by the Court
that a Itaaring be had thereon on
the 12 day of September, 1935, in
open Court at Louisville, in raid
district, at the hour of 10 o'clock
a. m., and all known creditors and
other persons in interest' 'are di-
rected then and there to appear
and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of the said pe-
titioner for discharge shall not be
granted. A copy of this order
It -be ptiblislied•arliFist 'rea's
before the date of /said hearing in
one issue of the Ledger & Times,
IRMI9LinIes illitnted in said die-
,--RINT the clerk of this Courtreeis
at least 30 days before the date of
said hearing, will notify all known
creditors and other parties in in-
terest of said hearing by mailing
to them copies of this -order ad-
dressed to them at their places of
residence as disclosed by the
record or otherwise ascertained by
the Clerk.
LYNN GROVE M. L. CHURCH (L. S.) 
ELWOOD HAMILTON. Judge
YOUNG PEOPLES PROGRAM A Copy-Attest:
LILBURN PHELPS, Clerk.
By W. A. Blackbutn,
Deputy Clerk
Chrisman, Jr., Resigns at
Grove to Study Medicine
R. a Christman Jr., Paris, Tenn.
announced last week :that he was
resigning the position of science
instructor in the Grove' Nish
1.411Q111f. gusts. Tetra, in order, to
study medicine,
He will enter the medical col-
lege of the University, of Tennee-
lee at Memphis. He is-employed
for the summer by the William
Mason Memorial Hospital at Mur-
ray.
Chrismaii comes from a long
line of doctors, with three uncles
and a grandfather and great-
grandfather who were physicians
He is the-son of It B. Chrisman,
Henry, Tears, who was recently
elected cashier of the Commercial
Bank & Trust Company at Paris.
Card 4, Thanks
• a • • •
I wish to thank the staff of the
Mason Haspital for the. kiedeses
and c(liateleretion skews% me der-
Mg the. illness of But. Brown--
Nell Worthing. -
GAS SPECIAL
5 Gals. Good Gulf
90c.
SATURDAY 0.1U.11




The Young Peoples Society of
the M E. Church of Lynn Grove,
announces the following program
for Sunday ,Nening, August 11,
at 8.00 o'clocJi: •
Leader: M' as Tennie Rogers.
Song.





"What Makes a Man Great"-
James E
"Humility"-Mildred Swaim.
"Love of One's Work"-Miss
Modest Clark





R. & M. TAVERN




Neither would a FRIGID:
AIRE owner give up her,
FRIGID AIRE. She ,would
not think of it, for both are







best be given by FRIG-
IDAIRE.
Every model with the
Super-Freezer
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO.




ALL WORK GUARANTEED --
OpEsssite Ledger Si Times Office r ,
Ends Aching
Sore Muscles
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YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
when you buy a low-priced car










ear-€.02)24 THAT ARE0 FOUND ONLY IN CHEVROLET
The most finely balanced low-priced car ever built
AollOw .4;et-alls?f these vitally impor-tant) features1 when I you, buy
your new motor car.' You can get them at
Lowest' prices in the new Master De Luxe
Chevrolet—the most finely balanced low-
priced car ever built!IThe Master De Luxe
Chevrolet is the only car in its price range
that brings you a Solid Steel Turret-Top Body
by Fisher . . . Knee-Action Ride. . . Blue-
--ft -
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Compare Chevrolet's low delivered prices and easy G.M.A.C. Seems. A Gerjrar Motors Value
Flame Valir-in-llead Engine and Weather-
proof Cable-Corurolled Brakesl And your own
eyes and your own tests will prove to you
that these features are absolutely essential
to the greater beauty and safety. the grrater
comfort and roadability,' and the greater
combination of performance and economy
which only. Chevrolet provides. iVisit your
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If you hate % iiiikbrli 4.4
. ...}.=',61..7411W asoirsused. please
rimmet theras for this column.
-•
Lilly House, Mrs Wilbur Fiarts
and netind are visiting Mr and'
' Mrs jack Stiles,- Taints& Texas.
They will later go to Riewell. N
M., where they will visit Mr. and
Mrs. Charley Stiles and other
Min i yes.
Mrs. T. D Humphreys. Dixon. is
visiting Mrs. R. A. Myers this
week. Mrs. Humphrensawas form-
erly Miss Ova Cannon.
Boyd -Myers and Robert Mills
Williams who are playing yvith the
Jack Staten orchestra. nt their
• urray as.
;bee parent ana friend:: They
were located for several weeks at
id/fend-won and are now on the
Closing out alt refrigerators at
bargain prices. MaatIce lama,
:anorak _fissiems. .
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan. Rudolph are
building a new home on Sorith
•Twelfth Strect
La Myra Kane of Wickliffe. Ky..
and a stedent tit Murray State
College. was operated on at the
Clinic Hospital on August 4 for
appendicitis.
Pierson Rus bier, of the Ken-
tucky-Teeipessee Light la Fewer
Co.- left Monday for Galletin.
Tenn. where he is attending a







You'll get MORE than real value at our store
an day SATURDAY, because with purchases made
from any of the kerns lizted below we give you 2
Genuine'12-inch PALM LEAF FANS. PLENTY of
ICE WATER if you're hot!
SILK CREPE & TAFFETA—RAYON
CREPE—Beautiful 69c val.. yd 29c--
Fancy. Wash CREPE. A regular 79c
value,--yard  39c
Plaid and Striped TAFFETA. Lovely
plaids and up to the minute. Regular
, 59c value, yard  39c
DIAPERS—Finest quality, 27x27-inch.,
A-realSuy, per dozen  -  98c
Claililren's ANKLETS—Pretty patterns
and solid colors. _25c value . . . 19c
1.5c value  10c
CURTAIN SCRIM—Beautiful shades.
In solid colors. Regular 12 1-2c
Value, per yard  91/2c
LADIES' HOSE—Ringless, full fashion-
ed, 100 per cent all summer
shades, pair  48c
LADIES' BLOUSE,S—Assorted sizes &
patterns, nicely trimmed, for treet
wear. Regular S1.00 value for /9c
WAFFLECLOTH and SEERSUCKER,
nice patterns, 35c to 49c values, to
dose at, per yard  23c
LACE CLOTH---Our regular S1.00 ma-
terial, yard  79c
EYELET 'EMBROIDERY-, in Green,
Brown, Navy and Light Blue. Regular
79c value. yard  65c
--TRADE AT
R A N'
Where Quality and Service count
Miss Amelia Scobey left Thurs-
day night or Louisville to iestune
her duties at the Kentucky State
Hospital. She has been visiting
her mother. Mrs. May Belle Scobey
and friends here for the past two
weeks.rea
Mrs. r D Covington, Torn, Pat
and John _.F.4
Elizabeth Washita left Saturday
fur Big Creek. Ky.. where they
are spending several days with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Stout. Mrs. Stout
*iii zafftb
Miss Alice Crank was admit-
ted to the Mason Hospital Tues-
day for treatment
All *Ilk spring and summer
dresses at SIAS reduced to $4.95.
Murray Garment Ce.
Mrs. George Gatlin and daugh-
ter Miss Eleanor left Sunday for
Paris. Tenn_ to spend several days
with Mrs. Gatlin's mother. Mrs.
J. H. Jones.
Ed Filbeck. Murray. who has
in Marshall County for the past
the approximate 85 homes visited
that there are at least 25 or 30
prospective students who plan to
ereron here in the fall.
Coy- Paschall g4 Puryear was ad-
mitted to the Clinic-Hospital on
August 2 fur the removal of ton-
sils.
Con Moore. Hal Hurt. Max Hurt
and Carney Hendon returned last
Wednendayalrom a visit through-
out the East following their attend-
ance at the ,W. 0. W. convention'
in New York City. They visited
Washington_ D. Ca Philadelphia,
Atlantic City and points in Vir-
ginia enjoying a nice trip of sever-
al days. They stated that they
traveled_ leisurely and stopped at
various points.
Ronald.. Caurchill. Miss Louise
Sivann, Miss Hazel Tarry and Miss
Rebecca Tarry were in Princendh
Friday where they attended a
meeting of officers of the district
organization of the B. T. U.
The city jail has been vacant
throughout most of July Judge G.
W. Y/allas states and was empty
last Saturday. Most of those con-
fined during She month were held
for being drunk.
it, Cream -Supper Saturday
night. August 10. Kirksey F. F. A.
at Kirimey High S-chool. Music
by Ibry Farmer. Leslie and John l
Jackson. 'Clovis Bazzell. and Kay-
' mend MeCallon_ .
•Mrs Treman tric.Dermott and
!daughter Miss Gloria Jean, Detroit,
. returned to their home Sunday
after a visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Edwards, Murray
:Route Tien
Outman Trevathan of Detroit is
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Tievathan.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Stranak dl
Detroit are visiting Mrs. Stranaka'
parents, Mr. and Mrs jim Linn.
Fresh Cat Flowers for sale at
my" Iswe on North 4th St Alton
Barnett. Phone 295 W. 'Alp
Itrt .E. S. Diuguid Sr.. Mr.-and-
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr., and chin
rtreia Barbara and Ed Sam. MM.
Kate Kirk. Mrs. Roy Stewart and
children Bobs and Chad. all of
Murray. spent last Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs Elrnus Treathan in
the county
Special. 100 lb. ice refrigerator,
porcelain. like new, $11.511. Maurice
Crass.
James alanerurn. Farmington.
Route I. was admitted to the Cm-
Sc- Hospital u n -on August -4--tor---the
removal of his appendix.
Mrs. J R. Oatlin is convalescing
from a week's Illness at her home
on West. Olive street
Miss Jorene Gorham, Paris. Is the
houseguestaof Miss Avonelle Farm-
er. '
Mr, and illFrs. Pat Ryan and sons,
Pat Jr. Phillip and Billy arrived
the first of the week for a week's
visit with..-Mr. Ryains parents. Mr.
and Tirea. Joe Ryan. They Will
leave Sunday afternoon for Lex-
ington, Ky. . for a week's visit with
friends before returning -10 their
home in Miami, Florida. where Mr.
Ryan is a successful representa-
use of the Mutual Benefit Lite
Ch.
!lib tAra t Ice Con_ipany _..... .. ,........ ,,,,,.,
lifttitait..aliaaitw.,Algt.rdige.Csarassoi
12.95 sheer summer dresses re-
Mrs. 'rotate Cole and daughter.
Highland Park. Mich.. is visiting
1 Mi. and Mrs. W. S Overbey.ratAinet Tart -Blear Ovisfter.cthitinnily. Detroit, are visiting Mr.and Mrs. W. S. Overbey and rela-
tives in the county.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H, Churchill
and Max Churchill were visitors
in Paducah Friday
Mr. and Mes. Crawford Arnett
and daughter attended a family re-
union of the Hawa'..s family, assr
Mayfield, last Wednesday.
had planned to leave her home
Monday for Murray for a visit
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. K
Robertson.
Refrigerators priced cheap. Fifty
pound box for $4.50. -“Maurice
Crean basement Ford Garage.
The Rev. Holsapple.. Temple.
Taxan is especial In arrive Friday
ear..fas.4112114iil1 VlSit to old friends
and relatives in Calloway county.
He will spend 'several days in the
home of B. C. Grogan. east of
liftirray The Rev. Holsapple
=veil to Texas more than 50
years age from 'Calloway county
and has returned each summer
with .afew exceptions. He usually_
fills the Pulpit at least one Sunday
while here at the First Christian
church. He will be accompanied
by his daughter, Miss Muriel, and
son. 0. K. Holsapple. who teaches
In the Chickasha. Oklahoma.
Mrs. Bob Lovett of .Murrny, schools.
Route 3. underwent an Operatic Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist. Firstat the Clinic Hospital on August Natl. Bank Bldg. TeL 192-J. If
veMrs. 0. C. Okell has returned
to her home in Glendale. Calif., 
as their houseguests, Dr. Oakley's
sister, Mrs. Clears aSetterviline and
"I" Via" 41..1.* - 
late-George
JaCkire billy and Harry.Wallis and relatives. here
Watson Hood of Detroit Mich.,
have been visiting in the county
with her mother. Mrs. Viola Miller
and other relatives. Mr. Roberts
arrived 'Friday for a ten days visit
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Roberts and other relatives,
They will return to Detroit August
12 where Mr. Roberts will resume
his work with the Ford Motor Co.
Mr. and Mrs: .14. Anderson Cox
and son Jimmy, Morrill. Maine, ar-
rived Saturday for a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. B. J. Stagner and Mr.
and Mrs. Newt Edwards and other
relatives in Calloway and Marshall
county.
Mrs. B. J. Stegner of East Main
street is able to be out after a
major operation ,aix weeks ago.
Huron Jeffrey and Clifton Brown
left Monday for Shawneetown. Illi-
nois. where they will spend a week
with Ray Pogue.
Mrs. B. C. Grogan. Murray,
Route 3, underwent an opera-
tion at the Clinic Hospital for aps -
Mr. an'd'Mrs. Jahn Weatherlypendfeitis on August 4.
A. B. Austin of the Corn-Aus-
•
are taking a vacation trip through
-,tin Co. left the first of the week Illinois. Michigan, aid Ohio.
for $t. Louis to attend the annual Mrs. Joe Lancaster and her guest
convention of the Nationa Retail Mr's. Bessie Edwards. Ma d
Merchants Association. sans:ale, were visitors in Paducah
Monday.
J. C. Phillips of Hazel. was ad-
mitted to the Clinic Hospital with
a badly lacerated and mashed
hand, following' an automobile ac-
cident_, which occurred on August
4_
I of "Oda. his mother. Mrs. MaryMrs. Vernon Raberts and son Oakley and another sister, Miss
Bertha Oakley. of Golden Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Warner Baker,
Louisiana, returned to their home
Monday after spending several
days with his mother Mrs. Jirn
Baker and Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Beach. -
White felts and straws greatly
reduced at Murray Garment Co. Waylon Rayburn. Garnett Jones.
H. D. Smith, Highland Park, 
Boyd Gilbert. Kirk Pool and Eph
Mich., • is visiting Mr.aimd mrs. Huie left Tuesday for Dade Park
to attend the horst racing events.J. R. Hutchins and Mr. and' laris. •
E. E. Smith They will return to Miss Luta Thornton. St. Louis,.
Is visiting hr sister Mrs. R. R.their home Sunday.
kfeloan, and Mr. Meluan this week.Mrs. Emmett Bowman was ad-mitted to the wiitiam meson mem - Master Billy Eugene Holland
returned to. his home near East St.oriel Hospital Monday , for an
Laois Wednesday after spendingoperation.
'Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Sales several _days with his grandparents
a 
and Mrs. Otry Paschall. M 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Jones:-Roswell. N. M.. are visiting Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Barnett andrs..Seles
Sam Tongue Jr., -visited friends
and relatives in Owensboro and
Central City last week.
Mrs H. E. Jenkins. of the Regal
Dress Shoppe. is in St. Louis at-
tending the market and making
purchases of fall merchandise.
Mrs, Bob McCuiston was admit-
ted to the Mason Hospital_ Friday.
August 2, to undergo an operation.
W. W. Carrier, a student at
Murray College, was admitted to
the Clinic Hospital for x-ray, fol-
lowing an injury to the ankle.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L Hendricks
and son Don, Memphis, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Linn Valentine and
friends here.
Mrs. 'E. T. Dunaway, Amarillo.
Texas, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. N.
P. Hutson and relatives and
friends in Murray. Mrs. Dunaway
will leave in a few days for New
York city to visit with her chil-
dren. Mrs Dunaway is a former
Prices on satire steels of ladies
ready-to-wear reduced at Murray
Garment Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Jennings.
Detroit. are the houseguests of Mr.
Jennings' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0
J. Jennings on 'West Punter.
Mrs. Lucian Strow and baby
son were discharged from the
Clinic Hospital on Monday. August
6.
Mi.  and Mrs. Exie Adams of
Toledo, Ohio. visited, the farmer's
mother. Mrs. Burgess Parker. and
Mr Pirker last week. Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Adams and Quincy
Adams returned with them for a
few days visit in Toledo.
Mrs. Bessie Edwards. Madison-
ville, is the guest of Attorney and
Mrs. Joe Lancaster this week.
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. McClure,
Dawson Springs. were week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lan-
caster.
arrived Sunday tit spend several
weeks with Mr. itnd Mrs. Joe
Ryan.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McKenzie
and children will leave August 15
for Gleason. Tents.. where Mr.
McKenne wt11 goach athletics and





the past week with rt.
Clifford Phillips of North Sixth
Mrs. Sallie Kendall, Noztli 10th
street, has been visiting in Lynn
Grove the past week and attend-
ing the meeting at William's
Chapel.
Marjorie Nell Reeves of Dexter
was admitted to the Clinic Hospital
with a scalp wound which occur-
red as the result of an automobile
accident.
Okla Grogan. Bogota. Texas. and
sisters, Mrs. Jack Gunton. and
Mrs. Worth Baker of Failbright.
Texas. and Mrs. Prentice Maddox
• r
man and tainily.. Master James
tvan,..Dye is spending lite summer
nere.
Mrs. Ed Sudhoff has returned
to her home in Cincinnati after
visit to relatives here.
Miss Mary Coleman vino has
been spending the summer'yln
Europe arrived Jaime, 41/
exn-e-Arsdirlie Iturtuy
the remainder of Ishe vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Strow are
the parents of a son born at use
Clinic-Huspitaf 'iv has been'
tunned Joe. TI1442148.
W. S. Swann has gone to Battle
Creek. Mich., kar' his health.
Master Jack Durick continues to
=prove from a long and serious
illness at the home of his grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Johnson, in West Murray.
Miss Martha Bell and Master
Oliver Clough, daughter and son of
Atty and Mrs. R. H. Hood, have
been quite ill of yellow jaundice
is 'u sister of 'Mrs. Paschall. •
Earl Holland has sold his interest
in the Beale Motor Cu. The trans-
action was made last Friday with
Govie Smith, Benton. taking the
interest of Holland
Biscoe Robertson. Detroit. eirived
last week to spend several days
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. K.
Robertson. His daughter Verna
Elizabeth. who has spent the sum-
mer with her grandparents. will
return to her home with him
Miss Effie Smith, of Murray, also
an employe of the Ryan Store,
underwent an operation for the
removal of tonsils on Monday,
August 5. '
Mrs. Verna Dalton, San Antonio,
Texas, and two children. Bobbie
and Neal. arrived Sunday night to
attend the funeral of her brother





I'LL DO ON GULF
4 
Sporting 
Offer: if hasn't teamed ytAtir motor
ins vvith Gulf lately 
you're
O idea what a pair they can make!
Give them 3 
weeks 
togetber—a real
workout. It's the aniy fair way to judge
gasoline! And here's what to 
expect ...
7s0 
"Takters": 750 our o 
motorists 
accepted
ffer—matched Gu I f against their reg-







Winner .... CnIff Over 7 OM of 10
reported Gulf better on one or more of
the 5 
points—many oo all ave. For Gulf
is really 5 
goodgaseltnes in one. 
Controlled
rennigg gives it not nae 2 or 3
five 
insportant relygaquali!, buts!!Try That Good 
Gut/Gasoline 3 
weeks
—and you won't want to 
change!Gulf 
Refinirag Co., Inc.
Q . What free Gulf b
*0515 service can help iatterysave. .. gasoline?' You'll findthe answer in this Gulf"Book/et, plus 14 other




Laura Parker and other relatives.
Mrs. H. F. Dalton and little sons,
obtry.-arrct-ifeetaaaraftmerSInattil"
from San Antonio, Texas, to make
an extended visit with her parents,
M. and Mrs. K. Robertson,- -----
Mrs. J. N. DYe SL Louis spew
the week end with Mrs Nannle





Must Be Good Ones
No 5-gaited horses wanted
3 TO 5 YEARS OLD
Around 16 hands high or
better; must be sound
CALL 6703
Harold Glen Doran left Wed-
nesday to spend the month of
_
- —
-Angust at camp Cloudmont. • stun-_
mei. camp for boys near Men-tone,
Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Roberts
and son, Watson. will leave Sat-
urday for their home in Dearborn,
Mich., after spending a week in
'etatatty -artier --zr.tatiates and
friends, including Mr. Robert's
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Roberts, .near Shiloh, end Ma-s.
Rvberts mother', Mrs. Viola Mill-
er, east of MurraY1' Mr. Roberts is
an employe of the Ford Motor Co.
Mrs. Lee WarrA Fox of South
Eighth stinet visited her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Yarbrough._
near Cherry. last week.
Misses Laurene and Pauline Yar-
brough had as their guest last
week Miss Loye Flora of Murray.
George W. Wallis, Memphis, is
visiting his father George W. Wal-
lis Sr., and relatives here this
week.
nablesandepinaolonata-adad-aleas-- Du-
laney are visiting relatives in
Nashville.
OSING OUT
SUMMER SUITS,.. STRAW HATS
and to do so we are making reductions that will
enable you to own a new one for the several weeks
of the remaining summer.
Buy a suit at these low prices—hold it over for
a knock-about suit next year.
Our closing ore prices on summer wear include
many items.
The Famous
W. t_Sledd & Co.
"If It!s New:---We Have It"
•
resident and has many friends in
Murray and the county
A summer sale, real bargains. on
all summer dresses. Murray Gars
meat Co.
Miss Mary Lou Waggoner, a
graduate of this college, is doing '
I work on her M. A. degree at Wes-
tern State Teachers College. Bow-
ling Green, this summer. Miss
Waggoner, whose home is in Mur-
ray, taught in the nursery school
at Murray High School last year
Mr. and Mrs. W; T. -Mester at-
tended a union meeting near Mar-
tin, Tenn.. last week end.
Mr. and- Mrs. Wert Alderson
and daughter were admitted to the ,
Clinic Hospital August 4, with
badly bruised and lacerated legs,
arms and head due to an acci-
dent which occurred when the
automobile in which ' they were
driving ran off the road and Awned
over twice.
Miss Hilda Hendricks of Fort .
Myers. -Fla., arrived in Murray last
week to visit her aunt and uncle
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Chester's,—
Mrs. Jewel Parks and daugh-
ter Miss Imogene. and Mrs. Dottie
Haley were visitors of Mrs. W. T.
Chester one day last week:
James Dale of Chicago has re-
turned home -after spending two
-if/erase-71r Muriern-withaleie-mother.
Mrs. Bess Dale. -
Miss Dixie Ealy of Benton visit-
ed her sister. Mrs. Waylon Ray-
burn, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sanford of
Danville. Ky., are visiting rela-
tives and friends in Western Ken-
tucky.
Miss Ethel Irvin, near Murray.
underwent- a minor operation at
the Clinic Hospital on August 6




New Style Note for Bathrooms!
Make your batInown. rttudern at lowest co4tiwith this beautiful outfit. Al:
fixtures are finest Aristocrat quality, gleaming white, with. sparkling, easy
to clean chrome plated faucets and fittings. Roomy 5-foot -tub, enameled
inside, painted outside.--Mendy single stream mixing faucet and chain
stopper on lavatory. Mahogany finished seat and cover on siphon wash-
down closet. See this remaa,kabla value at Sears:
1644 Sink Mixing Fau-
cet  $2.79
Value? Yes, indeed.!-This mix-
ing faucet is'specially priced for
this sale onlY! A distinctive de-
sign of heavy brass, chrome
plated. Swing spout with strain-
er: yule k-compreisidn . metal
handles: self-draining -soap dish.
Fits any sink. Get yours at the
reduced price . . act now!.
$2.79
OIL HEATER
Heats 125 to 150 gallons water
with one gallon kerosene: lights
instantly, no smoke or odor.
Burns 13 hours with full flame,
IC hours with low flame on one






Plus small carrying chg.
R34-55
CloaitSelt  $2.26
Seat and cover of 1-inch stock
birchwood. Sprayed white cel-
luloid finish. Heavy bar hinge,
chromium plated -- Special re-
duction dining sale
$2.25
Sears,' oebuck and CO;
(Incorporated)
Open Srturday Evening Till 8 O'clock
NORTH THIRD STREET PADUCAH, KY.
•


















































Carries 11 Precincts, Turner,. 10
and One Tie in Horse
1111401"Pr:
T 0. Turner, the incumbent who
was re-elected, and his young chal-
lenger, V. A. "Bill" Phillips, ran
a real horse race in Calloway
county in their 4-county race for
Senator, Phillips getting the nod
by a margin of 128 ballots.
The race was nip and tuck
throughout, the vote being ex-
tremely chase in many precincts
and a tie in Harris Grove. Tur-
nat carried the five Murray pre-
cincts by around 200, getting four
of them to Phillips' Northeast
Murray.




The Calloway County Board of
laIneetien asks all pei,Ais interest-
ed in bidding on any of the dif-
ferent school transportation to have
their bids in the office of the
county superintendent by 10
o'clock Saturday, August 17. The
board reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids.
M. 0. Wrather, Supt.
Miss Oneida Wear, employee in
the business office of the college,
spent her vacation ill Nashville and
Murfreesboro, Tetm., visiting Mrs.
Paul Willis, formerly Miss Callis
Wear, a graduate of Murray State,
and Mrs. J. S. Tarver, who was
Miss Donnye Clopton before her
marriage. Mrs. Tarver was form-
serly a -critic teacher in the Train-
ing School.
We have made actual reductions
on.every dress in the house. Mur-
ray Garment Co.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST g, 19k.
.-Appreciation From
Ben Grogan
To voters of Calloway County:
The final vote has been counted
in the Representative's -race, and
by your vote you have bestowed
upon rite the honor of serving you




tAanks, appreciation and- grati-
tude cannot be fotind In tbe Ent-.
11sh language to express my great- -Hospital News
fulness toward every voter and 
but shalt atria* to serve ell @Real-
ly and impartially.
Of my opponents. Mr. Harris and
Mr. Jeffrey, I hold no hard feeling
or enmity. We fought a hard fight,
but now that it is over. I hold no
Ill-will toward these two honorable
gentlomatt. but respect them highly
and want them as my frieridli
In the Legislature, I shall not
bound by any political boss or
Political, clique; but shall be free
to serve the people of Calloway
•county without fear.
Finally, let me say again that
my words are too limited to ex-
press my kind and grateful feel-
ing toward the people of Cello-
way county for bestowing upon me
the high and dignified honor of
serving you in the next Vete
Legislature of Kentucky. I shall
strive to repay you by serving
you faithfully and diligently, and
as I serve you I shall have love
for all and enmity toward none.
BE ORGAN
his or her family in Calloway
county.' H it ware.gossible for me
to gativirs all the most beautiful
and picturesque descriptive ad-
jectives from all the various lan-
guages and dialects of the world,
both ancient and modern. I would
wiave them into a CROWN OF
APPRECIATION AND GFtAT1-
TIME and place said crown upon
the people of Calloway county.
Not every voter in Calloway
county sal.V fit and proper to vote
for me in this primary. Toward
them I hold ho`erfrnity, or
bad feeling; they were only exer-
cising that inalienable rights guar-
anteed them by the Constitution
of the United States and the State
of Kentucky by voting for whom-
ever they law fit and proper. I
shall show no preference and dif-
ference between those who saw
fit to vote for me and those who




The charm and the
aciousness of the Old
South, coupled vith the bury
and modernity d today are you's
when you re giSter at the *lien,
Circulating ice wziter and fon in every -
room Our Coffee Shop is noted fa its









TENNESSEE Main at Monroe
Patients admitted to the Mason
HOspital-the past meek:
Charles Jones, Murray; Mrs. W.
N. Manley, McKenzie, Tenn.; Miss
Alice Cronk, Murray; Miss Ella
May Pierce, Paris; Mrs. Emmett
Bowman, Murray; Mrs. Bob Mc-
Cuiston, Murray; Mrs. Estelle Gro-
gan, Hazel; Perry Moorefohnson-
ville. Tenn.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Mary G. Coy, Murray; D. R.
Purdie, Collegedale, Tenn.; Mrs.
E. B. Ilains, Brighton, Term.; Mrs.
Kenneth Redden, Dexter; Henry L.
Presson, Bruceton, Tenn.; Mrs.
Mary Farley, Paris; Mrs. P. W.
Gibbs; Houston, Texas.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their copy in by
Monday:
Murray Paint az Wallpaper Co.
Zunter's Flat
S. Pleasant Grove
Hazel Route 2" '
Stone News







We wish to extend our sincere
thanks to the Mason Memorial
Hoillital staff and to then, many
friends and relatives for the many
favors and words, of condolence
.during the illness and death of
our husband and father T. A.
Doran. We" are extremely ap-
preciative of the many beautiful
offerings and words of encourage-
ment during our hour of grief.-
Mrs. T. A. Doran, Tip Doran. A. F.
Doran, Mrs. L B. Sommers.
ICE CREAM SUPPER
There will be an Ice Cream Sup-
per at Woodlawn Schoolhouse on




. August 11th of
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
Our First. . Year Old
r
To Our Many Friends, Customers!
We wish to extend our most sincere thanks for the patronage and
liberal consideration given us. We have tried to fill the need of strictly
paint and wallpaper store and services of home decorating. Your -pa-
tronage has been liberal and our many friends have also been liberal
in praising our work 'which has meant much to the suceess of the
business.
TO ALL OF YOU
WE SAY MANY TIMES - - THAW YOU!
We are proud of our affiliation with the Sherwin
Williams'Paint Company and feel even stronger after
selling the products for a year, that we have the best
paint products offered.
For late summer and fall painting, you .will, select
the best when you select Sherwin Williams Paints. It will
soon be time for fall painting to protect against Winter's
ravages.
FOR PAINTS, WALLPAPERS, AND HOME DECOR-
ATING SERVICES, CALL THE STORE THAT
MAKES:A. SPECIALTY OF IT
MURRAY PAINT &
WALLPAPER CO.
0. T. Skaggs Solon Shackelford
Runaway Youths
Found in Paducah
Logan Farria. 13, and Chf-'
ton Watson, 11, were found in
Paducah Friday morning by Pa-
urray- after spending 2,4 hours
on a runaway vl They left
Murray by the noon train
Thursday and it was learned
that they bought tickets to Pa-
ducah. They boarded the morn-
ing train at Paducah Friday
morning but got off before the
train started it was learned
from the conductor who stated
that the youths seemed to be
having a great time.
'Farris, the son of Mrs. Gertie
Farris, was thought to be on a
visit with hi grandmother Mrs.
Homer Farris and left there
tel,ling -was-
home. Watson, a small youth
for his age, is the son of Mrs.
Lola Watson, East Main street.
One of the boys bought a round
trip ticket while the other
could afford onlyii one wpy,
•••
College Quartets Sing
for 4-H Club Meeting
The women's and men's quartets
of Murray State College made a
hit last Tuesday evening at the
district 4-H club camp on Ten-
nessee River, at Riverview, near
Paducah.
The girls' quartet consists of
Misses Irene Ferren, Linda Sue
McGehee, Louise Quertermous and
Martha Gregory. The boys' quar-
tet is composed of Usher Abell,
John Thompson, Robert Grenzow
and Grover Carson. Miss Helen
Roberts was at the piano for both
quartets.
ATTEND ROTARY MEETING
0. L. Boren, secretary, and Harry
I. Sledd, a past president of the
Murray club, are attending the
Kentucky district conference of
Rotary at Elizabethtown this week.
H. ...H. Hood, president of the
Murray club this year, was unable
to attend on account of circuit
court.•
OPEN CAR LOT
Jack and John 'Firmer have
orfened a used car lot known as.
the Farmer Car Exchange located
on South Fifth below the Murray
Loose Leaf Floor barn. They were
formerly connected with thal Por-
ter Motor Co.. but have been in




HOLD REVIVAL AT ALMO
•
We %Irish to announce through
your great paper that the. Rev.
John I.. Parker of Dundee. Ky.,
will begin a revival meeting at
Alma an....Monday • night after tie
ilhird Sunday in August. And to
the saved who read this paper
will you stop now and whisper
-a prayer to your Heavenly Father
in behalf of this meeting and to
the lost will you come and hear
"a friend to sinners" as he tries to
tell you out of God's word where-
by ye. may be saved.
We invite all the neighboring




--A-YeretteTuil- -VIII 'he lie
each Wednesday at the county
healih offices under the direction
of the health department. The
conferences will be held from 1
until 4 o'clock each week. The
service is being offered -In this
county far the first time the,
conferences were organized during
the past two weeks by Miss Lulu




The annual Memorial Dax ex-
ercises will be held at Salem
church, southeast of Murray, Thurs-
day, August 15, ft is announced by
the committee in charge.
The program will last through-
out the day and the public is cor-
dially invited.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m., Dr.
H. M. McElrath, ,superintendent
Baptist Training Union at 6:45
p. m.. R. W. Churchill. director.
The pastor will be in his pulpit
Sunday as usual. •
Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30, followed
by the Weekly Teachers Meeting.
A cordial invitation is extended
to everyone to "Come, Worship
alid '1140!
J. E. Skinner, Pastor
Notice to Teachers
Free- textbooks are here for the
children who took 4th grads last
year and were promoted. The•
teacher should call at my office
at their earliest convenience and
get books for their pupils.
M. 0. Wrather. Supt.









MISS BROWN, a widely known food
specialist from the Hotpoint Electric
Range Co. of Chciago, will,.be in Murray
to conduct the Hotpoint Electric Range
cooking school of the Kentucky-Tennes-
see Light and Power Co., to be held-
Monday - - Tuesday
August 19th. & 20th
at the-
- Business and Professional Women's
Clubrooms in the Basement of the
First National Bank Building
EVERY MURRAY-and CALLOWAY COUNTY
housewife is cordially invited to and all sessions.
The sch9c1" is planned to be a pleasant and edu-
cational meeting for the housewives.
Miss Brown *will show you many new foods anci
ideas in menu planning.
NEW MODELS NOW pN DISPLAY
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE
LIGHT & POWER CO







By' L. .1, flOrtin
W. S Swann,. chairman of WI
board of directors of the L.
Tennessee Valle); Associatilai, to-
day expressed satisfaction over the
announcement from Washington
that the "TVA has been directed to
proceed with preliminary work at
Aurora Landing'.
According to the press disPatch,
McKellar's anaendrnent was agreed
upon Thursday by the House and
Senate conferees. This amend-
ment orders the TVA to go to,
work on Hiwassee, Gunterville,
and Chickamauga and to proceed
with preliminary work at Aurora
and White's Creek.
"No discretion is left to the
TYA--.1A-tbAnasitter--et theoweldliime'.
the Washington dispatch declared.
The McKellar amendment makes
it . mandatory that. mark ..prosond
on Illwassee, Guntersville, and
Chickamauga and plans pushed for
Aurora and White's Creek".
Drillers are...now in the Lower
Tennessee Valley area in Ken-
tucky for the purpesiE of determin-
ing the most feasikle site' for the
Aurora Dam. Engineers at Mur-
ray have stated that, in their
opinion, suitable foundations for
the dam can be located. Several
sites are being surveyed and test-
ed.
The success of the McKellar
amendment climised a drive insti-
tuted about 2 years ago by the
Lower Tennessee Valley Associa-
tion under the chairmanship. of Mr.
Swarm. Under his direelion, the
LTVA circulated a petition of
about 40.000 names asking for the
construction.of the Aurora Dam.
Two months ago, Mr. Swann head-
ed a delegation wInch presented.
the petition before authorities at
Washington.
. Senators McKellar and Barkley
and Congressman Gregory and
Pearson of Tennessee and Ken-
tucky were especially prominent in
urging that an appropriation be
made for Aurora. The action
Thursday marks the first time for
Congress specifically to include an
appropriation directing work on
Aurora darn. Previous activities
near Aurora have been those di-
rected by the TVA under its gen-
eral provisions to construct navi-
gation and power projects. -
A marriage license was issued'
last Friday to Dallas Lassiter,
Murray, and Maxine Paschall, Cot-
tage Grove,. Tenn. The bride is
the -,daugliter of Mr. and Mrs.
Chesley Paschall and the bride-




Ray Cable is opening a garage in
the building at the Southwest cor-
ner: of the square. Mr. Cable has
been connected with several garage





Freeman Wilford and ,cnrtis
Overbey will open a lunehreoin On
South Fourth street .acrose from
the postoffice In the building with
the Parker Brothers garage.' They
lriy owned the Chevrolet
lunchroom.irmenchroom.
TWO MORE DAYS!
I moving merchandise from SHROAT
BUILDING to BASEMENT and continue to
close out.
Lambert & Riley of Paris, Tenn., will oc-
Shroat Byikling, starting next week.
Don't forget to come_ to the BASEMENT
STORE for Bargains. It is the coolest place in
town-. It is a good place to rest.
T. 0. TURNER
Tradition means nr.:z.h here in Kentucky-but - we
moderns must have all the comforts and conveniences.
besides. So the Seelbach has remodeled its guest rooms*
and redecorated its parlors to make them the smartest,
cleanest and most comfortable you ever occupied.
You've a treat awaiting you-makethe•Seelbach your -
home when in LOuisville. RATES BEGIN AT $1.50 single,'
$2.50 double. WITH BATH, $2.00 single, $3.00 double. .
And remember the SEELBACH STABLES and RATH,: .
SKELLER are the smartest and most reasonable restau-
rants and bars in Louisville.
Harold A. Sage, Manager
Fourth('
Sts


























































Made with _the highest
ton. ACcurately balanced
and we know it is as




grade of rubber and cot-
and rigidly inspected
perfect as buman ingen-
6.00-16  11.95
cess prevents internal friction 4.50-21   $7.75 5.00-19 1•I'D . .11.05
" and heat, the main cause of
blowouts. No other inake of
tire is Gum-Dipped, yet you
4.75-19   8.20
5.00-19   8.80
5.25-18 HD ..12.20
5.50-17 HD . .12.75
pay no more for Firestone blow- 5.25-18   9.75 6.00-17 HD . .14.30
oat-proof protection. 5.50-17   10.70 6.50-19 HD 17.45
The make of tires you buy
for your car becomes a matter OLDFIELD TYPE
of vital importance when you Gum Dippedrealise that in 1934 alone 43,000 .
accidents were caused by blom - Equal or superior to any special brand tire I
outs, punctures and skidding made for mass distributors, advertised without
Firestone High Speed Gum- the manufacturer's name or guarantee.
Dipped Tires hold all world 4.40-21  $6.05
-records on road and track for . 4.50-21  6.65
safety, speed. mileage and en-
durance - undisputed evidence
5.00-19  - -• 7.55
5.25-18  8.40that Firestone Tires are not only
blowout-proof but give greatest "0'17  9.20
against skidding. -protection
IT'S THE GRIP ON THE TIRES THAT COUNTS AND PREVENTS
ACCIDENTS. FIRESTONES GRIP BEST, STOP QUICKEST. Smooth
tires SKID 75 per cent farther than new FIRESTONE Tires. Protect
your family and property with new tires to replace smooth worn ones.
DON'T FORGET that you get every service except major re-
pairing at ONE STOP at the SUPER-SERVICE STATION.
Doping, Greasing, Tire Repairing, Brake Testing and Relining,
Washing, Polishing, Vacuum Cleaning..
MX Motor Fuel and Diamond Oils and Greases. Free Air,
free Water, Rest Rooms for Ladies and Men.
EVER YSER VICE RENDERED PROMPTLY and
COURTEOUSLY by Trained Attendants '
,Super - Service Station





There will-be .., .
per at Pottertewil Frtalis night SOMIALL NEARSAugust 16, for Me benetit of the ,








best, y e t many
find their resour-
--ewe IneirteiL sit- is
at such times that
•-eleizreiritrticy
of friendly help-
ful.••s is most ap-
preciated. 
is to ren-
der a superior .ser-
vice at all times.





T•tar 110'1. • II', • • • 45*.•••.•••, S. • 4.- ••• ••; •••- -- .
TE Lit & SIUMAY, KtViteditti tItURADAY AFT FkRI‘tOON. AVelt'ST 8, 19317i.
Bradley Says Group Hospitil Plan
Poor Man's Friend, Best for Rich
ICE CREAM surrrn HALFWAY MARK IN dairymen. Young Itipedd 'Waldropgot along well until the fourth
when the Druggists fell on himca cream 'sup- '*'•
and Ebb Clark heavily to 'score
seven runs. Lloyd Waldrep finelk
went to thse mound and was nicked
! .. fur Two more runs in the ninth
I An" 1.(4444 Niglit tubs wi" Though wild. Chester Weeks tossed












The above schedule winds up th
first half of the final round at the
Murray softball league. Attend-
ance has been only fair the past
week but is expected to pick up as
:he teams go into the home
stretch. The Lynn Grove Millers
siTheM&le'! lealni "are hr tion-
with all others, except Rexalls,
dem. behind. The Corner drug-
_ latr-tWdlr-b1W-17h1Te.- erri50--
pins three.
-Tuesday night., play WUA largely
burlesqued and the few fans on
Iii nd.. seemed to enjoy it All four
teams reported short of players
and by consent of opposing man-
agers were allowed to fill in.
In ,,the opener, the Model Clean-
ers .saramped Vandevelde 17 to 5.
Ferguson was wild and his sup-
port erratic
In the final. the Reicalls with the
aid of Virgil Stewart catching and
Bert Roberts at second base, final-
ly broke into the win column with












'COFFEE, 1 lb. Marco 19c
PEANUT BUTTER, pt. 17c
SOAP, 1 P. and G.




size can  • •
-7
'Sanband 7: Vanity. 5
Walks and errors in the 4th
caused the downfall of John
Weatherly and enabled the Milk-
men to overcome the Plumbers
early lead in the nightcap last
Thursday night In the opener.
Model easily defeated Parker 8
101-
• Sank. Millers Win
The Bank of Murray won a lop-
sided "Contest from the Rexalle
Walks, errors and hits enabled the
Bank to score at will while the
Rexalls continued their impotence
with the willow. •
.isss -at ---Uss,
stamp was contributed for the
final Monday night as the Lynn
bs.ve taken
the Bluebird franchise, edged Jones
Drug. 2 to 0.
Gordon Crouch held the drug-
gists. to a pair of singles by Hous-
ton and Rule and the Millers mild*
only one error, a bobble by Clark
in the 7th. Jones' only error was
costly. IC Bell misjudging and then
missing Dunn's fly to score Jef-
frey with the first run in the 3rd.
Bell and Huie contributed nice
throws to get Dyny at the home
plate. The Millers' last run came
in the 7th on Pegee's triple "and
G. Crouch's single.
Junes termite:red in the 7th. Rule
opened with a 'single and was
forced by Houston, first to short.
Clark then made his erron on T.
,Bell's grounder. With the tying
runs on base. Crouch induced Dick
to pop to short left and -slipped
over a third strike on Ranks.
Miss Hazel Hughes has returned
to her home in Mayfield after
spending the week with her cousin
Miss Ruth Hughes, East Maple
street
25c SUGAR, pure cane, 1EVERY
25-lb. cloth hag . $1.32'
35c PrtEPAKLD MW l'AltD,
quart -  10c
PICKLES,.qt. Dill or
Sour . , I5c
14c SODA, Arm and Hammer,
53c 3 boxes  10e
MATCHES, 3 boxes   10c
SALMON, Chum, can .10c
BAKING POWDER, TWO
10c cans S. K   15c
MALT, 2 1-2 size can ..39c
SPAGHETTI,
Franco-American, en. Sc
10e PEAS,'Faricy, No. 2 can 15e
' CORN,-No. 2, Pride of
17c Illinois, C. G. • Ile
TALCUM:POWDER, • BEANS, Great Northern, •2 for
13-oz., can  - • 9t 4 lbs. 
"c Corn Flakes, 2 
f-
or 15cSNUFF, bottle or glass 29c BEANS. Navy, 5 lbs: _ . 20c
Cheese, full cream, lb . 19ci,VINEGAR, 12-oz. best. - .5c1 Kellogg Corn Flakei,' 1 
Vinegar for Pickling,All-Grain-HORSE-and" ---- Wheat Krispies, 1 Rice





100-lb. bag . $1.90
Dixie Queen ALL MASH,









Patent, 24 lbs.  68c
Salad Dressing, qt.  29e
Peanut Butter, 12 oz.   15c
Crackers, fresh and
crispy, 2 lb. box .. 18c
Salmon, Style Mickerel
weight, each •. 29c
Coffee, best Peaberry,
2 lbs. ... 35c
Soap (Swift, new long
bar), 6 for  25c






It's Health Insurance for Your Growing
Boy or Girl
IC oTh in.s oss joy jdel to watch them .grow :And
develop .11 hcz:ith and vitality-if ydur
children lia:e 714. m:lk habit:. There's all extra
cteamy yoodilCis in SUNBURST PASTEUR-
IZED MiC whien.mt.1.`kaiLluste. delleious. s1:1111
XI high imtrit4'eis_y....hatt-iur4.2.=es-th-41. of any. other
• IfifigieroVer. &Ty Olkier of milk-this
small investment willpay big alvidends.in health
•incl vigor, not only for children hut all the family!






'"The modern plan of grout) hale
pitalization." aaYs Charles H.
Bradley. chadrntatt of the exec-0-
UHF_ .0111111erlie.Z....7.alter•.'
tbdilitierclat-earer community hos-
pital at Murray, 'is tile poor man's
friend and it is n less • sensible
plan for the rich man. It is buy-
ing protection against illness or
accident. just as people buy life
insurance.
"Under this plan, the individual
Pledging $36 to the campaign fund.
will receive each year for two
years 21 days of hospital service:
and the head of a family. subsariii-
nip $48 will receive for tilesself.
his wife or minor dependent chil-
dren 21 days of hospital service
each year for two years,
,.."Vsltsy" . ,..jatcattae .the head oL-a
family can estimate most house-
hold expenses in advance; but
hospital charges. if they occur, ese
never wanted' .and-Zr-ome when least
expected." '
"The leading communities In
which Group Hospitalization plans
sire_in use, says Dr...Clisafies A.
Haney, campaign director, are as
follows: Sacramento, Calif.. where
there are approximately 6.000 sub-
scribers; New Orleana, La-. Where
nearly 20,000 people are cantered
by contracts, St. Paul, Minn., with
more than 8.000 people protected;
Newark. N. J., with 4.000 sub-
scribers: Durham. N. C.. organized
with 5.000 subscribers: Cleveland.
Ohio organized last year with
more than 7.000 subscribers. Dal-
las_ Tex.. has two plans in operas
lion. Between these two plans
more than 20,000 subscribers are
covered. Houston. Texas reports
close to 6.000 subscribers. '
"In addition to these plans,
Group Hospitalization is in 'use
in more than 50 American cities.
'In order to meet the *pyres*
of the American Hospital Aspagta
ation. says Dr. Haney in con-
clusion, it is essential. First: That
the Olin be promoted directly by
the hospitals involved. It is note-
worthy that the cost of the pro-
motion of thg plan in Murray vitt
probably he less than in any other
city in the United Slates which'
has used it. The total cost of the
campaign, including dinners, print-
ing. office help, and all other ex-
penses, being approximately Mis
per cent. Because of the fact that
Group Hospitalization contracts in
most cities have been sots( .by
professional salesmen instead 011.
volunteer effort. the cost In most
places has been about three tirime
what it will be here




• Octagon Washing Powder,
2 for  Sc
No. 2 1-2 Del Monte
Pineapple •.... 21c
-I No. 2 Del Monte „
Pineapple  18c
; 24 lbs. Queen of West
f' Flour  90c
24-lb. bag Lynn Grove
• Flour  90c
Mixed Feed  $1.50
Quarter pound
Lipton's Tea  23c
No. 2 Cherries, 2 for, .25c
1 IL Whitehouse Apple
Jelly  12c
10 ox.., Apple Jelly,





I pt. Welch's Grape
• Juice-  20c
See us for GOOD FRESH
MEATS of all kinds.
We Sell the best at lowest
Prices
YOB _tAN .EAT OUR
See our , •
OIL COOK STOVES
We also have Oil Cook






pitals in the community shauld.
encouraged to participate Use
plan.






"Fourth; Freedom of thole, of
physician and surgeon on the part
of the patient must be permitted
although the hospital, through its
Board of Trustees. is expected to
see that only qualified, competent
physicians and surgeons are per-
mitted to practice withie its door!.
Subscribers • may be hospitalised
only when attended by their phy-
sicians."
HELD AFTER FIGHT
Barnet Brown and HeWaan Low: 
insWere arrested WedneMay after-
noon and placed under $50 on a
charge of breach of the peace. The
arreSt
the two on East Main street after
they had had a slight collision. A
fight ensued .and officers were
called. Both are residents of the
county.
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincerest
thanks to all the friends and rela-
tives for their kind services ren-
dered during' the brief illness and
death of our beloved son and
brother. Edgar Robertson.-Mr.
and Mrs. K. Robertson, Verna




7 Lbs. Radford fine Graham
Flour  25e
47 Cts. worth Kellogs Cereal _ 33e
4 Lbs. Snowdrift  SLOG
Gal. White Pickling Vbsegar __ 1k
3 five-tent Bats caaity, se _
filln-asbnal 
2 Lbs. Geed Pure Coffee 24e
()old Star Coffee in jar 
Best lee Coffee  15e
2 Lbs. Dinrkees Oleo  tie
4 Lbs. Balk Shortening   55e
New Sweet Potatoes. lb.  4c
No. 1 American Lady Prase
Juice  lee
No. 3 Kratit Juice 
24 Lbs. Guaranteed Fleur  Sac
12 Lbs. Gold Medal neer Mc
Palm Olive and Otani Wage.
Soap  Sc
(Contest, on both-Informatien)
No. 2 New Pack Cherries • 12e




Eggs are high' end will be higher during
tlie-fan and winter. Now is the time to
start your hens and pullets on PURINA
LAY CHOW. See us for the New Price!
J. W. CLOPTON & CO.
DEPOT STREET
•
ARMOUR'S STAR BACON, lb. 40c
2 lbs. VEAL CHOPS  35c
BEEFSTEAK, 2 lbs.  35c
2 lbs. SAUSAGE  35c
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. 22c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound  20c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb. 121/c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  9c
LARD, lb.  18c
FRIERS, dressed, lb.  25c
HENS, lb.  23c
SALT BUTTS, lb.  18c
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET








Delightful °cession for Veterans
sad Families at Baptist Picnic
Thursday.
More than 300 ex-service men Of
Calloway county, their wives arid
mothers and children attended and
seemed to keenly enjoy the pic-
nic which was given at the Bap-
tist picnic grounds Thursday after-
noon under auspices of Murray
Post of the American Legion,
The wives and mothers tit the
men spread one of the most com-
plete and delicious picnic suppers
ever served on the grounds a little
past six o'clock and there was
plenty for all. There was no
formal program, though the Rash
-Class "A" trophy won by Murray
441,41.41te-aitatit -CdeaWaktielie- bar .
second time was presented for in-
spection by all present. 'hanks
!Yere. R3tu3ned-14.-Riast ,C.aaiseander--
R H. Hood.
Plenty of cold lemonade was
served free..by the post and was
much enjoyed. The men put on a
"dollar pitching" tournament and
music was furnished by a wear-
tet of. strips instruments ,from
Tobacco.
Arrangements for the success-
ful picnic were made by H. T.
Waldror and Bryan Tolley All




Mrt. Ens Barrs, a returned mis-
sionary from Persia, and daughter
Jeane are spending a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Q. T Guier" of
South Sixteenth street. Mrs. Barrs
is a native of Calloway county
and has met many old school
mates and friends and she and
her daughter have enjoyed the
many reunions and picnics which
have been given in their honor
since Visiting their 'old Name.
Mrs. Barre gave a lecture at the
First Beetles Church of Murray on Mrs. Ada Baker, and sister, Mrs.
Monday afternoon at S. o'clock to
and Woman's Missionary Society. 
Beach and their families,
a joint session of the W. C. T. U. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Whitnell
Biscue Robertson and daugh-
ter Verna Elizabeth will return
to Mtir home in Detroit. Mich..
the last of the week. Verna F.11i-
ves•A
non with her grand parents, 14r.
and Mrs- K. Robertson. Biscoe ar-
rived hue week for a two weeks
vise with them and was here when
the news came about the death of
his brother ,Edgar Robertson.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford and
sons have returned from a visit in
Camden. Ark.
Mrs. Jim Hay and btiss.„Vtrginia
Hay of Irvine. Ky., ate inserts of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filletek and
Mr. and Mrs. Warner Baker,
Lake Providence. Louisiana. spent
the week end with his mother.
moved to their new home on Cali-
street in College Addition Monday.
Carl Edwards end Ovis Riley.
North of Kirksey, were business
visitors in Murray Monday.
.16Eicsr.. liamis,ctun'on.
strati= agent of Union County.
was a visitor in Murray Monday.
Miss Wilgus formerly worked' in
this county and had many friends
in MurriO. and throughout the
county. While here she visited
Mrs. George Hart and other
friends.
Dr. E. B. Cherry
VETF.RINARY SURGEON
Attention to Dogs and Cats
MURRAY, KY.
-Phone 290-
Tolley & Carson Food Market
FLOUR, 24 lbs. Dixie
Limited  74c
Kitchen Queen  88e






SODA 3 for  10e
S. SUDS, large size 18c
SALMON Chum 3 for 29c
SALMON Pink 2 for . 25c
SALMON Style Mack-
erel 3 for  25c
TOILET TISSUE, 6
Rolls  24c
JET OIL Shoe Polish
3 for  25e
_
JAR RINGS 4 doz. for 15c
JAR TOPS 2 doz. 45c
PURE LARD (bring
bucket) per lb.  16c
LARD, Compound,
2 pounds  29c
VINEGAR( Apple Cider
per gallon  •  24c
One 25c IVORY Flake 23c
(1 10c Size Free)
2 Lb. Box Crackers 20c
RITZ Crackers  20c
COCOA Malt, 1 lb. can 48c
Thompson Malted Milk 49c
(Shaker FREE)
CEREAL SALE-1 corn
Flake, 1 Rice Krispy,
1 Wheat Krispy, 1
Pep, all for  33c
16 oz. Can Beechnut Beans
without meat, 3 for 25c
Full line of Cold Meats Cheese, Sandwich Spreads,
Paper Napkins and Plates, and other Luncheon Goods.
We pay the highest prices for Eggs, Butter, Cream
and Young Chickens,






-BANANAS yGelo ldoewn 2 Dozen 25c
LEMONS '-arge 360 Size Dozen 25c
ORANGES Large 200-216 Size Dozen 25C




SOAP yoDeilKow. oLraTuunndso 6 ry 164aorzs. 23c
SALMON F2aTncayl nkul PCianss23c TCahll an'OC
• CORN, Avondale Brand
No. 2 can  10c
Van Camp TUNA FISH,
"2 cans  25c
Fancy SwIdwet PICKLES,
25-oz. jar . .-._. 20c
Wesco ICED TEA, Special
Blend, half-lb. pkg. . 23c
FRUIT COCKTAIL .C. Club,
No. 1 tall can  
15c
CLIFTON TISSUE,
4 rolls  
15cPEANUT BUTTER, Em- 
bassy, 12-oz. jar  15c
Wesco Soda CRACKERS,
1-113. box -  10c
I
De Luxe PLUMS,
2 No. 2 1-2 cans  25c
Avondale PEAS,
2 No. 2 cans  25c
IVORY SOAP, Med. Size Sc .„
Large Size  9c
C. Club PEACHES, Sliced or
Halves, No. 1 tall can. 10c
SHORTENING aF no dr Frying g 2 lbs. 2lc-
OLEO EABRTAMNODRE 2 Pounds 27c
FRANKS BOLOGNA ,MINCED HAM re. 35c
MATCHES Finest Brand aI) For 1Oc
FLOUR Big M 24 ihs. 69c
• el •
•
""'
